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**Your Yearbook**
In Appreciation

Margaret M. Kavanagh
Ernest R. Shepard, Jr.

their competent direction of our activities as a class,
their sympathetic understanding of our problems as individuals
PEACE, THE CHALLENGE OF OUR GENERATION

We, the Youth, born into a troubled generation of the Twentieth Century, face a period of international, political, and economic strife. We have witnessed the birth of the Nuclear Age. A new era lies ahead which will command and utilize all of our talents, exhaust our patience, and challenge our perseverance. Our most demanding task, however, will be the preservation and maintenance of the peaceful co-existence which has been the ambition of our ancestors but looked upon by them as just a part of the American idea, an intangible something.

We now live in an age in which knowledge of world problems and an active realistic approach to them have far outpaced any lingering idealism. In the future we shall be required to make peace and its continuance as much an integral part of our lives as the blood that flows through our arteries. To be ready to accomplish this, we must use to the fullest every human quality — native ingenuity, the power to think and reason, the ability to adapt knowledge to need, a dogged persistence in carrying a program to its completion and beyond. If we do not develop all of these powers and exercise them to a point almost beyond endurance, we shall perish, and all that we stand for shall be lost. We must achieve PEACE, THE CHALLENGE OF OUR GENERATION.
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The Yearbook Staff proudly presents to you its 1961 LION. We have compiled the information with the hope that we have formed a well rounded permanent record of our school days together. Within its covers we have attempted to capture the memories of our days in Chelmsford High School and to record the many challenges, trials and triumphs, victories and defeats which we have shared.

We hope that as you turn the pages of our LION you may be able to return for a moment to our high school years and allow the busy schedule of the four years to echo — football games, basketball games, talent shows and plays, long hours of study (?), those indescribable study halls, dances and assemblies, and so much more. You may then evaluate what we did with our unsurpassed facilities and numerous opportunities.

We, the LION Staff, take pleasure in presenting this tangible account of our class history for you to take with you as you step out into the world.
F. Christine Booth  
A. B.  
Foreign Languages

Ernestine E. Maynard  
B. S. in Ed.  
Business

Helen R. Poland  
A. B.  
English

Charlotte S. Carriel  
A. B., Ed. M.  
English

Mildred M. Hehir  
A. B., Ed. M.  
Foreign Languages

Marjorie B. Scoboria  
B. A., M. A.  
Mathematics

Murray B. Hicks  
B. S.  
Science

Shirley H. Hardy  
B. S. in Com. Ed.  
Business

Joseph P. Nolan  
B. S.  
Mathematics

John J. Dunigan  
A. B., Ed. M.  
Social Studies

John W. Sargent  
A. B., Ed. M.  
Mathematics

Martha F. Kinnecen  
A. B., M. A.  
English

Donald A. Hankinson  
B. S., Ed. M.  
Social Studies

George Simonian  
B. S., M. A.  
Science

George J. Betses  
B. S. in Ed., Ed. M.  
Business

Edward J. Flynn  
A. B., Ed. M.  
Social Studies
Edward J. Lynch
A. B.
English

Christina Hanley
A. B.

Carol J. Murphy
B. S.
Physical Education

Henry P. McCarthy
B. S.
Physical Education

Carlton B. Plummer
B. S. in Ed.
Coordinator of Art, Grades 1-12

George N. Klesaris
B. S.
Science, Driver Education

Robert A. Dube
A. B.
English
Foreign Languages

Elaine B. Garside
B. S.
Mathematics

J. Francene Kealy
A. B.
Science

John D. LeClare
B. S. in Ed.
Industrial Arts

John P. McGuire
B. S.
Science

Helen B. Mills
B. L. I.
Librarian

Paul W. Murphy
B. S.
Science

William G. Phelps
A. B.
Coordinator of Music, Grades 1-12

Dorothy K. Sexton
B. S. in Ed.
Business

Evelyn Wexler
A. B.
English
Nancy Ovitt  
B. S. 
Home Economics

Marcia F. Carsley  
A. B. 
English

Elizabeth F. Lunt  
A. B. 
English

Jeanne Hirshberg  
B. S.  
Science

Edward F. MacLeod  
A. B., M. A.  
Foreign Languages, English

Rosemarie Contarino  
B. S.  
Mathematics

Edward E. Kelleher  
B. S., Ed. M.  
Coordinator of Guidance  
Grades 1-12

Charles A. Vars  
B. S. in Ed.  
Industrial Arts

Anna Kochanek  
B. S.  
Home Economics

Robert S. Paine  
B. S. in Ed.  
Industrial Arts

Paul J. Hoar  
A. B.  
Social Studies  
Audio-Visual

Robert C. Andrews  
B. S. in Ed.  
Industrial Arts

Helen M. Jewett, R. N.  
School Nurse

Mary Eileen Hood  
Secretary

Sandra Pihl  
Secretary

Hope all your vast experience will help T.D. at Wentworth. You'll do okay.
THANKS FOR STAMP PENS.
JOHAN DAVID TRAINOR
President
Student Council 4; Basketball J.V. 2; Football 3; Dramatic Club 2, 3, 4; Glee Club 3; Debating Club 4; Open House Usher 3; Finance Committee 4; Planning Committee 4; Cap & Gown Committee 4; Key Club 3, 4.
Our president — capable leader — serious student — able man for any job — confers often with Pete and Tom — has high hopes for Saint Michael's.

PETER CHARLES BURLISS
Vice President
Yearbook Staff 4; Basketball Manager 3; Baseball 2, 3, 4; Football 3, 4; Junior Red Cross 1, 2, 3; Drama Club 2, 3; Glee Club 3; Booster Drive 1, 2, 3; Open House Usher 3; A. A. Member 1, 2; Dance Committee 3, 4; Key Club President 3, 4.
"Skipper" — sports enthusiast — incites laughter with his own — one of the "Terrific Triumvirate": John, Tom, and Peter — preparing for Cornell or U. N. H.

MARJORIE JOYCE ALLEN
Secretary
Student Council 1, 2; Basketball J.V. 1, 2; Basketball 3, Co-captain 4; Junior Red Cross 1, 2, 3; Glee Club 2, 3; Booster Drive 1, 2, 3; A. A. Member 2, 4; Representative 1, 3; Dance Committee 4; Pep Club 4.
"Misery" — capable class secretary — radiantly alive — fun is her motto — summers in Maine — success in the future, Marge.

A. JEAN ARRANTS
Press Club 4; Science Club 4; Glee Club 4; Belmont High School, Belmont, Massachusetts — Booster Drive 3; Red Cross Club 1; Glee Club 1, 2, 3; Latin Club 2, 3; Belmontian (Honors) Club 3; Dance Committee 2, 3; Prom Committee 2; Home Room Representative 3.
"Jeannie with the light brown hair"— her smile, always ready — Belmont's loss, Chelmsford's gain — a whiz with needle and thread— wonderful college days ahead.

ROBERTA MEDIN
Treasurer
Class Officers 2, 3, 4; Intramural Sports 2, 3; Junior Red Cross 1, 2; Glee Club 2, 3, 4; Talent Show 2, A.A. Member 1, 3, 4; Representative 2; Twirlers 4; Finance Committee 3, 4; Planning Committee 3, 4; Dance Committee 2, 3, 4.
"B" — our Miss Money-bags — class treasurer—loves her animals—peppy twirler — talks of Winnebago — good luck in the future.

GEORGE F. ABELY
Track 3: Junior Red Cross 1; Booster Drive 1, 2; A.A. Member 1; Dance Committee 2.
Real quiet . . . only when asleep — class clown in homeroom — students are not his first thought — steady worker at Clermont's — the crystal ball foretells success.

SANDRA LYNN ANDERSON
National Honor Society 1, 4; Yearbook Staff 4; Officer Girl 3, 4; Junior Red Cross 2, 3; Booster Drive 2; Open House Usher 4; A.A. Member 3; Glee Club 4; Gymnastics 3.
"Randy" —auburn hair — a jet on the tapestry — buddies with Martha — capable woman driver — Chelmsford's pride contribution to the business world.
JANICE ANNETTE AUSTIN
Press Club 4; Dramatic Club 4; Glee Club 4; Shrewsbury High School Shrewsbury, Massachusetts—Glee Club 1; Twirlers 1, 2; Orchestra 2, 3; Red Cross 1; Field Hockey 3; Golf 2; Newspaper 1; A.A. Member 2, 3; Science Fair 2, 3; Varsity Show 2; Class Play 3; Tennis 1, 2; V. Tennis 3; Pep Club 3; Richard Fipps Contest 2; Dance Committee (Junior Prom, Sophomore Hop, Sadie Hawkins); Science Club 3.

“Jan” — a petite pixie — quiet (but is she?) — Rainbow girl — sports enthusiast — aspires to a life of service as a missionary.

JOYCE MARY BARTON
Yearbook Staff 4; Student Council 4; Junior Red Cross 1, 2, 3; Press Club 4; Dramatic Club 3; Booster Drive 3; A.A. Member 1, 2, 3, 4; Dance Committee 4.

Shiny black hair — cheerful chatterer — bubbling with gaiety — math-minded — a teaching career in the future.

HARRIS J. BACON
National Honor Society; President 3, 4; Yearbook Staff 4; Debating Club, Vice President 3, 4; Graduation & Reception Usher 3; Open House Usher 3; Planning Committee 4; Dance Committee 4.

“Harry” — a talented speaker — adds much to the debating team — does a terrific imitation of Donald Duck — always puts homework ahead of recreation — Lowell Tech in the fall.

JOSEPH EDWARD BLECHARCZYK
Junior Red Cross 2, 3; Dramatic Club 3, 4; Science Club 2; Booster Drive 1, 2, 3; “Joe” — panther-tread along the corridor — sleek black hair — often hungry in class — cheshire grin — agile on wheels at the Hi-Hat — has the qualifications for success.

SHARON ROSE BELL
Office Girl 3, 4; Junior Red Cross 1, 2, 3; Dramatic Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Science Club 2, 4; Glee Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Booster Drive 3, 4; A.A. Member 1, 2, 3, 4; Science Fair 2, 3; Gymnastics 3; Math Club 4.

Early bird in Room 207 — soft spoken, gentle manner . . . but, oh! what a laugh.” — many interests in Westford — a future lady in white at Lowell General.

GAIL ANN BLOMBERG
Cheerleader 3, 4; Junior Red Cross 2, 3; Dramatic Club 2; Glee Club 1, 2, 3; Booster Drive 1, 2, 3; Talent Show 3, 4; Dance Committee 2, 3, 4.

Give us a “C” — beautiful blue eyes — chic, charming, cheerleader — “Gentlemen prefer blondes” — fun is her motto — a secretary in the future.

GEORGIA HILL BARTLETT
Yearbook Staff 4; Junior Red Cross 3; Press Club 4; Glee Club, Accompanist 2, 3; Graduation; Accompanist 1, 2, 3; Booster Drive 1, 2, 3; A.A. Member 1, 4; Dance Band 1, 3; Band 1; Dance Committee 2, 3; Chairman Refreshment Committee 2; Cap & Gown Committee 4; Speech Club 3, 4; Talent Show 1, 2.

A real sweet blonde with capability and determination — strong attraction to Westford — able pianist and seamstress — bound for Katherine Gibbs in the fall.
MARTHA MARY BLONDIN
Office Girl 3, 4; Junior Red Cross 2, 3; Booster Drive 2; Pep Club 4; Gymnastics 3.
"Mardie" — frisky little girl — loves the army — "Wait for me!" — a whiz in gym — we hear wedding bells in the near future!

DOROTHY LOUISE BOWDEN
Office Girl 3; Junior Red Cross 1, 5; Representative 2; A.A. Member 1, 3; Representative 2, 4; Dance Committee 2, 3; Color Committee 4; Talent Show Usher 4; Pep Club 4.
"Dottie" — neat, tidy, well-groomed in appearance — orderly and understanding in her ways — sympathetic toward someone else's trouble — these qualities should help in the business world.

NOLA YVONNE BREAULT
Junior Red Cross 1, 2, 3; Glee Club 2, 4. Sparkling eyes and shining dark hair — joins Judy and Janet — attracted to Westford — her manner, reserved and poised — her voice, controlled and ladylike — business college awaits her.

SHERWOOD FISKE BROWN, JR.
WATERVILLE HIGH SCHOOL
WATERVILLE, MAINE
Track 2; Lotta Club 2; WALTHAM HIGH SCHOOL
WALTHAM, MASSACHUSETTS
School Monitor 1; Glee Club 1; Talent Show 1.
"Woody" — a friend, a gentleman, a scholar — a twinkle in his eye, and a grin makes him popular at Page's — a tall man — what a stride! — will step forward as an engineer.

WILLIAM ROY BUNTEL
"Bill" — believes in two sayings: "Silence is golden" and "Don't waste words" — former Fuller man — apt auto mechanic — garage-gas-station garcon — Success to you!

SUZANNE ISABEL BURELLE
Junior Red Cross 2, 3; Dramatic Club 4; Graduation & Receptions Usher 3; Booster Drive 1, 2, 3; Talent Show Usher 3; A.A. Member 2, 3, 4; Pep Club 4.
"Sue" — a good companion, a pleasant associate — tall and slender — never without her quiet smile — always trim — hopes for a future at Lowell Commercial.

SUSAN JEANNE BURKE
Student Council 2; Cheerleaders 4; Basketball Manager 3; Field Hockey 1; Office Girl 4; Guidance 4; Junior Red Cross 2, 3; Booster Drive 1, 2; A.A. Member 1, 2, 3; Dance Committee 2, 3, 4.
"Sue" — vivacious cheerleader — what do you call that "mall-do", Sybil? — often seen with Frankie — talks up a storm at lunch — where to Sue? Success, we know.
JOHN JAMES CAHILL
Basketball Manager 3; Baseball Manager 2; Junior Red Cross 1, 2; Dramatic Club 3, 4; Booster Drive 1, 2; Pep Club 4; A.A. Member 1, 2; Representative 3, 4.
Drives a cool convertible—"HUMMA-HUMMA" — quick with a comeback — avid water skier — "nickle-dime" — "Wanna play ping-pong?" — college ahead.

ROBERT THEODORE CHARLTON
National Honor Society 3, 4; Yearbook Staff 4; Baseball 3; Dramatic Club 3, 4; Debating Club 3; Treasurer 4; Graduation and Reception Usher 3; Open House Usher 4; A.A. Member 3; American School of Lima, Peru.
"Ted" — omnivorous reader, extensive vocabulary, independent thinker — ideas unlimited, sometimes unexpected — knack of putting them across — baseball fanatic — off to Connecticut and Wesleyan.

JANET V. CALI
Class Secretary 1, 2, 3; Cheerleader 4; Intramural Sports 1; Office Girl 4; Junior Red Cross 1, 2, 3; Glee Club 1, 2, 3; Booster Drive 1; Talent Show 3; A.A. Member 1, 2, 3, 4; Dance Committee 4; Chairman 2, 3; Ring Committee 3.
"Jan" — in the cheering line-up — works with Sue on sports advertising — born companion, Elaine — loves parties — seen at Skip's—"oh, goody!" — college next, Jan?

ALAN RICHARD CLARK
A.A. Member 4.
His answer, quiet — his judgment, reserved — his smile, slow — his talent, artistic — his future, a cartoonist — our forecast, success.

ELIZABETH ANN COLLOPY
Junior Red Cross 1, 2; Glee Club 1, 2; A.A. Member 1, 2, 3.
"Liz" — brunette with big brown eyes — pals with Joyce and Jackie — ardent business student — behind counter at Jack's — will make a capable secretary.

GREGORY AUSTIN COOK
Lamplighters 4; Booster Drive 1, 2; A.A. Member 1, 3, 4.
"Greg" — big, broad, amiable, and easy-going — proud of his Buick — active in church — forms twosome with Dave — after Navy, technical school.
SANDRA RUTH COOPER
Junior Red Cross 1, 2; Glee Club 1; Booster Drive 1, 2; A.A. Member 1, 2, 3.
"Sandy" — a pleasing combination of serenity and mischief — a Christmas saleslady — chums with Charline — an able addition to any office.

WILLIAM DOUGLAS COOPER
Track 4; Cross Country 4.
"Bud" — starts trouble with Jim — always late for class — speedster on the cross-country course — refers to North as the "capital", ha-ha — best of luck in the future.

PATRICIA MARY CRAIG
Basketball 3, 4; Field Hockey 2, 3; Co-captain 4; Field Hockey J.V. 1; Intramural Sports 1, 2, 3; Junior Red Cross 1, 2, 3; Press Club 4; Glee Club 2, 3, 4; Drama Club 2, 3; Booster Drive 1, 2; Talent Show 3; A.A. Representative 1, 2, 3, 4; Dance Committee 2, 3.
"Pat" — dynamite on the hockey field — capable co-captain of hockey — always laughing at Karen — has interests all over the world — "Puff", your future is sure to be a success.

SANDRA BEVERLY COREY
Yearbook Staff 4; Field Hockey J.V. 1, 2; Office Girl 4; Junior Red Cross 1, 2, 3, 4; Press Club 4; Dramatic Club 1; 2; Booster Drive 1, 2, 3; Finance Committee 4; Dance Committee 4.
"Sandy" — who's this fellow named Chet? — always doing something for somebody — excellent business student — enviable natural curls — a promising future.

NANCY MAUREEN CURLEY
Cheerleader 3, Co-captain 4; Office Girl 3; Talent Show Chorister 4; Planning Committee 4; Dance Committee 3, 4.

ST. LUKES HIGH SCHOOL
HO-HO-KUS, NEW JERSEY
Class Vice-President 2; Cheerleader 1, 2; Glee Club 1, 2; Latin Club 1.
Leader among cheerleaders — "all right girls, get in line!" — "You bet!" — personality is tops — future in practical nursing.

SHEILA MARCELLA CURRAN
Junior Red Cross 2; 3; Dramatic Club 4; Booster Drive 1, 2; A.A. Member 1, 2, 3, 4; Cap & Gown Committee 4; Pep Club 4.
Not quite as demure as she looks — petite and ladylike — our little worry wart — "Did you study for the test?" — a business future.

ELIZABETH GAY CURREN
Junior Red Cross 3; Booster Drive 2; A.A. Member 1, 2, 3; 4; Pep Club 4.
"Gay" — became apt driver as Dad's chauffeur — lovely natural waves — earnest worker — loyal PFer — makes no fuss about what she does — finishes the job she tackles — the ingredients for success.
C. H. S.'s politician elusive in homeroom - good athlete - future in the airlines. Stewardess sport-minded but Mr. will pursue his weekends on drives one of Mr. neat, blonde hair - interests in Billy only - gay and giggling - takes much teasing - willingness to work assures success.

Mr. Dooo-arrt — a ready grin — kids his neighbors, is kidded by them — Chelmsford's best 220 man — an indoor track man as well as outdoor — a serious student — will pursue his studies at Lowell Tech.
CYNTHIA JOAN DUPRAS
National Honor Society 3, 4; Yearbook Staff 4; Office Girl 3; Dramatic Club 4; Science Club 2, 4; Graduation & Reception Usher 3; Open House Usher 3; A.A. Member 1, 2, 3, 4; Science Fair 2, 4; Math Club 4.
Deep, demure, and surprising — perfect lady with a flash of the unexpected — reads widely — summer scholarship to a Midwestern college — will major in Biology at a N. E. college, however.

RUTH EMILY EATON
Junior Red Cross 1, 3; Glee Club 2, 4; Booster Drive 2; A.A. Member 4.
"Ruthie" — friendly and cheerful — the littlest Senior — efficient business student — promising future in the business world.

ELLEN FRANCES ELMERSON
Junior Red Cross 1, 2, 4; Representative 3; Dramatic Club 2, 3; Glee Club 1, 2; Booster Drive 1, 2, 3, 4; A.A. Member 4; Dance Committee 4; Pep Club 4.
Effervescent — Italian haircut accented Irish eyes — chums with Dottie — loves parties and fun — makes her presence felt — the world is waiting for her as a "lady in white."

BRUCE CLIFFORD FOUCAR
Lamplighters 1, 2, 3, 4.
Talented and devoted — officer of the Lamplighters — sports a golden Chevy about town — thriving landscape gardener — will make his mark in the future.

ELAINE DOROTHY GAGNON
Basketball Manager 3; Junior Red Cross 2, 3; Glee Club 2, 3, 4; Talent Show 3, 4; A.A. Member 1, 2, 3, 4; Dance Committee 2, 3, 4; Pep Club 4.
Pilots a "cool" Ford! — clothes galore — style-setting fashion plate — ready laugh — Winnipesaukee?? — has interest in New England College — the future has interest in her — success.

SANDRA ANN ELLINWOOD
Junior Red Cross 1, 2, 3; Glee Club 2, 3, 4; Booster Drive 2; Talent Show 4; A.A. Member 2, 4.
"Sandy" — a faithful PF'er — fascinated by skin diving — often seen dancing at Keith — hopes to work in the telephone office.

ELEANOR MARY FOURNIER
Yearbook Staff 4; Office Girl 4; Booster Drive 4; A.A. Member 1, 2.
Quiet beauty — competent, capable, dependable — teams with Martha — Miss Kavanagh's helper period three — wears Richie's friendship ring — an able private secretary-to-be.
FREDERIC FRANCIS GALUS
"Fred" — great white hunter — gladiatorial fancier — haunts Mechanical Drawing — confers with "Butch" after 7:55 — B.U. bound.

DAVID FRANK GIZA
Student Council 1; Junior Red Cross 1, 2, 3; Lamplighters 3, 4; Booster Drive 1; A.A. Member, Supply Box 3, 4.
"Dave" — cooperative worker at Middlesex Supply — faithful mechanical drawing student in spite of broken bones — solid stockman standby — ever ready, willing, and able! A better business man of tomorrow.

ROBERT JAMES GOODWILL
Student Council 3, 4; Basketball 2, 3, 4; Basketball J.V. 1; 2; Baseball 3, 4; Football 1, 2, 3; Co-captain 4; Student Council 1, 2, 3; Basketball J.V. 1, 2; Baseball 3, 4; Football 1, 2, 3; Co-captain 4; Football 1, 2; Talent Show 3, 4; Open House Usher 2; A.A. Member 2, 4; Representative 1; Key Club 4.

ROGER GUMUCHIAN
Dark and debonair — our import from France — terrific shop student — whiz in the Language Lab — successful actor — winning personality — Bonne chance, Ro-jair!

LOUIS ANTHONY GURICH
Football 4; Football J.V. 1, 3; Dramatic Club 3, 4; Booster Drive 2.
"Spider" — quiet and friendly — stands out as a mathematician — swims all summer in his pool — capable artist — another college-minded Senior.

VIRGINIA LOUISE HADLEY
National Honor Society 3, 4; Junior Red Cross 1, 2; Graduation & Reception Usher 3.
"Ginger" — one of the few who walk to school — loves math and physics — always ready with a question because she is searching for answers — Gordon College will welcome her enthusiasm.
JOHN ROBERT HARTLEY
Press Club 4; Dramatic Club 2, 3; Dance Committee 3.
"Jackie" — proud owner of a cool green Ford convertible — swimming pool painter — Sandy's faithful escort — a technician-to-be in some scientific field.

PAUL GERARD HAYDEN
Track 4; Football 2, 3, 4.
Injured, missed in football — daily tête-a-tête with a junior girl—buddies with Bud — an English stalwart? — a successful tomorrow to you.

JAMES WILLIAM HAYES
Junior Red Cross 1, 2, 3; A.A. Member 2, 3, 4.
"Jim" — good rebound man in basketball — pals with Fred — "Sprechen Sie Deutsch?" — our silent partner — comes through on the tests — Lowell Tech next.

GEORGE FALLON HOLDEN
LOWELL HIGH SCHOOL
Band 2.
Hails from Lowell — page boy at the Parity — off-beat sense of humor — always a friendly greeting — "Old George and the Sea" — will join the Navy and see the world.

EDWARD ALLEN HOLMES
National Honors Society 3, 4; Yearbook Staff 4; Baseball 3; Cross Country 2, 3; Captain 4; Science Club 2, Vice-President 3; President 4; Graduation and Reception Usher 3; Open House Usher 3; A.A. Member 1, 2, 3, 4; Science Fair 1, 3, 4; Finance Committee 4; Key Club 3, 4.
"Eddie" — gentleman farmer — takes pleasure in 4H contests—level-headed, versatile — a C.H.S. trackman — unfailing optimism — next year? a scholarship to Dartmouth.

LINDA MARILYN HOUSE
Office Girl 3; Junior Red Cross 1, 2, 3, 4; Press Club 4; Dramatic Club 2, 3, 4; Science Club 2; Glee Club 2, 3, 4; Booster Drive 1, 2, 3, 4; Talent Show 3, 4; A.A. Member 1, 2, 3, 4; Pep Club 4.
Many faceted personality — chatters up a storm—gay and contagious smile — "When I get my license..." ideas are plentiful — may success be yours.
BARBARA ANN HULICK
National Honor Society 3, 4; Junior Red Cross 1, 2, 4; Representative 3; Science Club 2, 3, 4; Graduation and Reception Usher 3; Booster Drive 1, 4; Open House Usher 3, 4; Science Fair 2, 3, 4; Math Club 4.
“Barb” — alert, attentive, inquiring — wants to achieve and does — a loyal junior volunteer — has hitched her wagon to a star — will it be Jackson, Smith, or Clark?

ANTHONY JOHN KAMINSKI
National Honor Society 3, 4; Science Club 2, 3, 4; Science Fair 3, 4.
“Tony” — a fleet-foot in the halls — a quick mind in the classroom — a real handy-man who has what it takes — with his dog, Falcon, will be off soon for the University of Mass.

LEROY ROBERT KELLEY
Lamplighters 3, 4; Press Club 4.
“Lec” — senior member of a successful dancing quartet — a Robert Hall salesman — active on our new school paper — will it be drafting in the future?

STEPHEN D'EUGENE KELLY
Lamplighters 2, 3, 4; Planning Committee 4; Dance Committee 1, 2, 4; Key Club 3.
“Steve” — broad smile, broader shoulders, relaxed manner — wheels a hot Caddy — with Dick, makes a mechanically-minded pair — what next? Service or mechanics.

ANTHONY JOHN KAMINSKI
National Honor Society 3, 4; Science Club 2, 3, 4; Science Fair 3, 4.
“Tony” — a fleet-foot in the halls — a quick mind in the classroom — a real handy-man who has what it takes — with his dog, Falcon, will be off soon for the University of Mass.

KENNETH ELMON KOCH
Student Council 4; Basketball 2, 3, Captain 4; Basketball J.V. 1; Baseball Manager 1; Varsity 2, 3, 4; Science Club 4; A.A. Member 1; Band 1, 2, 3; Pep Club 4.
“Kenny” — Mr. Basketball — tall, agile center — often talks himself into trouble — uses his charm to get him out — his abilities should take him far — college next on the agenda.

RICHARD OMAND LAHUE, JR.
“Dick” — Mr. Dixon’s right-hand man — solid and unassuming — attracted to Tyngsboro — sports a red International — the other half of Kelly and Lahue, Inc. — will always have some profitable deal underway.

KENNETH EDWARD KOCH
Student Council 4; Basketball 2, 3; Captain 4; Basketball J.V. 1; Baseball Manager 1; Varsity 2, 3, 4; Science Club 4; A.A. Member 1; Band 1, 2, 3; Pep Club 4.
“Kenny” — Mr. Basketball — tall, agile center — often talks himself into trouble — uses his charm to get him out — his abilities should take him far — college next on the agenda.

BARRY ALAN KIMBALL
Football 3, 4; Lamplighters 3, 4; Glee Club 3; Booster Drive 1; A.A. Member 1, 2; Cross Country 2.
“Kenny” — muscles in his earlobes — habitual weight-lifter — carries on the family tradition at Page’s — mouth goes full speed always — his future’s bright.
Gerald Donald Lambert
Junior Red Cross 2; Lamplighters 2, 4, Vice-President; 3; Booster Drive 1, 2; A.A. Member 1, 2, 3, 4.
"Gerry" — moves at an unhurried pace — the late Mr. Lambert — has convertible at his command — Business Service, ?? — Success.

James Michael Lane
Lamplighters 2, 3, 4; Booster Drive 1, 2, 3; A.A. Member 1, 2, 3, Representative 1; Dance Committee 2, 3; Cap & Gown Committee 4. "Jim" — grease monkey at Bill and Andy's — good-natured guy — chats with Mr. Hankinson — "have ambition. will travel" — "Anchors Away!"

Carol Ann Larson
Junior Red Cross 1, 2, 3; Dramatic Club 2; Glee Club 1, 2, 4; Booster Drive 2, 3; Talent Show 1, 3, 4; A.A. Member 1, 2, 3, Representative 3; Finance Committee 3; Planning Committee 3; Dance Committee 4; Pep Club 4.
A regular riot — has interests in Westford — another Murray's girl — rings up the cash at Godin's — What happens after "grad", Carol?

David L. Lawrence
A silent prankster — bashful, believe it or not — "Kookie, Kookie, lend me your comb" — "Off to Wentworth he will go, he will go . . . ."

Linda Marie Lee
Class Vice President 3; Basketball J.V. 1, 2; Basketball 3, Co-captain 4; Field Hockey J.V. 1, 2; Office Girl 2; Junior Red Cross 1, 2, 4; Dramatic Club 1, 2; Glee Club 2, 3, 4; Booster Drive 1, 2, 3, 4; Talent Show 1, 3, 4; Finance Committee 3; Dance Committee 2, 3, 4; Ring Committee 3; Pep Club 4.
Linda "Bridgett"????? — a hot ticket — "co-cap" of basketball — always laughing — one of the Teen Tones — dynamite on the court — Boy can she cook????? — Good luck, Linda.

Ronald Robert Lebrun
Football J.V. 3; Talent Show 4; A.A. Member 4.
"Ronnie" — moves with deliberation — "big tease" — approaches study with reluctance — ready with a wisecrack — guitar twanger — Best of luck, Ronnie!
DANIEL JOHN LESLIE
National Honor Society 3, 4; Yearbook Staff 4; Dramatic Club 4; Science Club 2, 3, 4; Graduation & Reception Usher 3; Booster Drive 2, 3, 4; Open House Usher 4; A.A. Member 1, Representative 3; Science Fair 2, 3, 4.

"Dan" — loves French — spends time in Canada — stars as a waiter in four languages — entertaining conversationalist but; nevertheless, an alert, conscientious, and serious student — Success at McGill.

RUSSELL H. LINSTAD
Track 3, 4; Lamplighters 3, 4; Press Club 4; A.A. Member 1; Key Club 3.

"Butch" — tall, lean, unhurried — listens to Jim with good humored grin, unruffled temper—bundle packer and basket toter at Purity — studies not always given priority — Future? Success, we are assured.

NANCY LOUISE LEWIS
Yearbook Staff 4; Class Treasurer 1; Talent Show 4; Booster Drive 1, 2; A.A. Representative 3, 4; Dance Committee 4; Pep Club 4.

"Gal on the go" — lively 'n' likeable — seamstress, organist, and 1-H'er — from the "tropical" part of town — Sure to succeed at U. of M.

ROY ALAN LEWIS
Track 3; Glee Club 3; A.A. Member 4.

"Lewey" — tall, dark, and handsome — a popular partner at ping pong — ardent advanced math student — frequents Tony and Ann's — heading for engineering college.

CLARA REGINA MAINVILLE
Basketball 3, 4; Field Hockey 3; Co-captain 4; Office Girl 3.

Tremendous gal — co-captain with Pat — plays a hard game of hockey — quiet at times — tyrant behind the wheel—your success is assured, Claire.

ROBERT ALLEN LYON
Track 3; Football 2, 3; Co-captain 4; Glee Club 1; A.A. Representative 4; Talent Show 4.

"Lion" — earned co-captainship through toiling long, hard, and persistently — fulfilled job in the same way — as a sideline discovered a hidden talent, vocalizing — laughs at Mr. Hicks' jokes — heckles Bob — future in State Police.

THOMAS ALOYSIUS MALLOY III
Football 3, 4; Football J.V.; Press Club 4; Booster Drive 3; Finance Committee 3; Planning Committee 3; Dance Committee 3.

"Tom" — "sleeping beauty" — budding criminologist — hits Boston with Butch every chance possible — reliable end — has high hopes for Michigan State.
LINDA MARION MANN
Basketball J.V. 2; Field Hockey J.V. 1.
"Linn" — a gentle, dedicated young lady — experiments with art — cohort of Virginia — gym is her favorite subject — "But we always have math tests on Tuesday!" — turns to the North Shore and Gordon College.

BRUCE RICHARD MANNING
National Honor Society 3; Treasurer 4; Science Club 2, 3, 4; Science Fair 2, 3, 4. Soda jerk at Frost's — conspires with Ted — wily wit — Robespierre's guardian — balances books for National Honor Society — Kabong!! — future apothecary.

RAYMOND THOMAS MASSON
Track 3, 4; Lamplighters 3, 4; Booster Drive 2, 4; A.A. Member 2, 3, 4.
"Babyface" — the Jesse Owens of C.H.S. — C.C. (?) — always smiling — chums with Mac — suffers in 2nd and 6th periods! — Lowell State?

DONALD AUSTIN McCORMACK
Lamplighters 4; Glee Club 1, 3, 4; Talent Show 1, 3, 4; Open House Usher 3; A.A. Member 1, 2, Art 3.
"Donnie" — adept guitar player and singer — enviable "natural curls" — where there's Don, there's usually Steve — his mind often wanders to Boston — future, musical or martial?

RICHARD FRANKLIN MANWELL
Glee Club 3, 4; Radio Club 4.
"Ricky" — a photo-finish to homeroom each morning — totes a faithful green bag — enjoys camping — sings with Howie — has worthwhile ideas — Success, Ricky, in the years to come.

THOMAS ROBERT MASON
Special Representative — Boy's State 3; Good Government Day Representative 4; Student Council, President 4; Basketball 3, 4; Basketball J.V. 2; Baseball 2, 3, 4; Football 2, 3, 4; Dramatic Club 2, 3, 4; Science Club 3, 4; Graduation & Reception Usher 3; Talent Show 4; A.A. Representative 2, 3; Science Fair 3; Key Club 3, 4.
LIBERTYVILLE, FREMONT H. S.
LIBERTYVILLE, ILLINOIS
Football J.V.; Basketball J.V.; Track J.V.; Nominating Committee Chairman; Band; Latin Club.
"Tom" — head of Student Council — our representative at Boy's State — all around athlete — gentleman and scholar — looks toward "Old Purdue."
JOHN THOMAS McENANEY
Football J.V. 3; Junior Red Cross 1, 2, 3; Lamplighters 3; Dramatic Club 4; Science Club 2, 3, 4; Talent Show 1; A.A. Member 1, 2; Science Fair 2, 4; Cap & Gown Committee 4.
“Mac” — fountain boy at McIreevy’s — counter boy at McEnaney’s — jovial, genial, John — a French exile to German — eyes toward Lowell Tech.

JUDITH ANN McGOVERN
Office Girl 2, 3, 4; Junior Red Cross 3; Glee Club 4; Booster Drive 1; A.A. Member 3.
“Judy” — petite and pretty with curly blonde hair — a Hi-Hat fan — a great asset to St. Joseph’s Hospital — future schooling at Lowell Commercial.

MARCIA ANNE McLAUGHLIN
Red Cross Representative 2; Glee Club 2, 3, 4; Talent Show 4; A.A. Member 2, 3, 4; Dance Committee 2.
Poised and comely — shiny up-swept black hair — an efficient cash girl — “Gee, maybe I can borrow a car!” — someone top-notch secretary.

DENNIS PAUL MITCHELL
Junior Red Cross 1, 2, 3; Lamplighters 2, 3, 4; Talent Show 3, 4; A.A. Member 2, 3.
Chelmsford’s safest driver — one of Purity’s boys — penchant for trouble — always giving the girls a lift — opportunity awaits, Mr. Mitchell.

PAULA JEAN MERRIMAN
Planning Committee 4; Talent Show Usher 4
MALDEN HIGH SCHOOL
MALDEN, MASSACHUSETTS
Latin Honor Society; Junior Dance Committee
A dainty Miss with personality plus — a pleasant glance, a captivating smile — enviable wardrobe — the city girl from Malden, now Chelmsford’s own — success assured at Lowell State.

BLAKE MERRILL MOLLEUR
Glee Club 1, 2; Graduation & Reception Usher 1.
A recruit from Lowell—a hard worker at the Purity — a diligent student in class — a talented singer in French III — a winning personality — B.U. next fall? — Best of luck!
CHARLINE AMELIA MONTUORE
CHATEAUROUX HIGH SCHOOL
(FRANCE)
Glee Club; Girls Athletic Association; French Club.

MADRID HIGH SCHOOL (SPAIN)
Glee Club; Spanish Club; Girls Athletic Association.
Our cosmopolitan classmate — from Spain, France, and Germany — vivacious, gracious, poised — New York has something for her — Where next, Charline?

RALPH M. MORES
Lamplighters 3, 4; Talent Show 4.
Seems tranquil but trouble haunts him—buzzes about town in... well, you name it — boy at a cash box at the Purity — what next? Land, sea, or space?

ELEANOR IRENE MUELLER
Junior Red Cross 2; Dramatic Club 2; Glee Club 3, 4; Booster Drive 1, 2; A.A. Member 2.
“Ellen” — always talking — carried on a feud with a classmate — likes classical music — spends her summers traveling — luck in the future.

BRENDAN GERARD MUNGOVAN
Junior Red Cross 1, 2, 3, 4; Lamplighters 4; A.A. Member 1, 2.
“Genial” disposition — chauffeur for a “46” Ford — eminent marketman — spends spare time at Toni’s Garage — will it be college, business, or service?

ROBERT DAVID NEBES
National Honor Society 3, 4; Science Club 2, 3, 4; Open House Usher 4; A.A. Member 2, 3, 4; Science Fair 2, 3, 4; Band 1, 2, 3, 4.
“Bob” — a probable science major and an avid science fiction bug — one of our top musicians — will it be Tufts or Trinity next year?

SANDRA LEE MORTON
Junior Red Cross 3, 4; Booster Drive 1; A.A. Member 1, 2, 3; Band 1, 2; Math Club 4.
“Sandy” — demure manner — warm smile — the lady prefers blonds — church league basketball — a future Florence Nightingale — will be a good one.

PETER GLENN NAVOY
Yearbook Staff 4; Football J.V. 1; Lamplighters 3, 4; Science Club 3; Booster Drive 2, 3, 4; A.A. Representative 1; Science Fair 3.
“Pete” an expansive grin, ever present — a devoted shutterbug — most expert Lamplighter — his future in “mass media”.
SANDRA MARIA NELSON
Junior Red Cross 1; Dramatic Club 1, 2;
Glee Club 3, 4; Booster Drive 1, 2, 3; Talent Show 1, 3, 4; A.A. Member 1, 2, 3; Twirlers 4.
"Sandi" — tall twirler for the Lions — a Murray fan — Westford ho! — has future in merchandising.

JACQUELINE LOUISE OUELLETTE
Junior Red Cross 2, 3; Glee Club 4.
"Jackie" — even disposition — a Tyngsboro-ite — prone to accidents in the kitchen — efficient business person — in civil service or business she will succeed.

ALEXANDER ARNE OLSEN
National Honor Society 1, 4; Yearbook Staff 4; Open House Usher 4; Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Finance Committee 4.
"Mickey" — Italian inspired sweaters — smart, smooth, smiling — wonderful sense of humor — mows laws for peaceful, unprotesting clients — he'll be a Lowell Tech man.

DAVID STANTON PAGE
Baseball 2.
"Dave" — a true woman hater —
"What's the homework for "Sock" and "Bus" — what has happened to the Bewildered Few-List? Future in Antarctica — no women.

MARY ANN PERKINS
Office Girl 3; Junior Red Cross 3, 4; Press Club 4; Dramatic Club 4; Graduation & Reception Usher 3; A.A. Member 3, 4; Math Club 4; Pep Club 4.
Curly top — a true lady — soft of speech, gentle in manner, kind in attitude — behind the counter in a children's shop — her goal, Boston College and a teaching career.

JOHN ELLIOT PEARSON
Football 4; Football J.V. 3; Junior Red Cross 1, 2, 3, 4; Science Club 2; A.A. Member 2, 3; Band 1, 2.
"Jack" — keeps a long list of statistics and averages — loves sports and math — never afraid to express his opinion — future at Lowell Tech.

JANET M. PERRY
Glee Club 3, 4; Booster Drive 3; A.A. Member 3, 4.
A new hair style daily — adept dancer at Murray's — comes from East with Ellen — a place in the business world for Janet.
DAVID ARTHUR PHILBROOK
Junior Red Cross 1, 2, 3; Lamplighters 4; Booster Drive 1, 2; A.A. Member 1, 2, 4.
"Dave" — doubly a "Southie," Chelmsford and Florida — an uninhibited driver — favorite girl companion, Barbara — as for boys, Greg and Ken — will move unhurriedly to meet next phase of life.

ROBERT ALLAN POPPLEWELL
Football J.V. 1; Talent Show 4; A.A. Member 3; Representative 1, 2, 4; Dance Committee 3.
"Bob" — a little Don Juan — amiable, untroubled, outgoing individual — partial to brunettes — talent for mechanics — plans to work with his dad.

RAOUL SILVERIA PIMENTEL, JR.
Junior Red Cross 1, 2, 3; A.A. Member 3, 4; Band 1, 2, 3.
"Ray" — extensive reader — handy with tools — excellent workman — likes his jokes — needs a prod now and then — meditating upon a career as an Air Force mechanic.

MARY ANN QUINN
Office Girl 3, 4; Junior Red Cross 1; Dramatic Club 2, 3, 4; Glee Club 3, 4; Booster Drive 1, 2; A.A. Member 2, 3, 4.
"Quinny" — cute little redhead — looks quiet but always keeps the gang laughing — popular, purposeful, competent — will join Sharon at Lowell General.

RICHARD STEPHAN REPPOSE
National Honor Society, Vice President 3, 4; Baseball 3; Talent Show 1, 3; Open House Usher 4; Band 1, 2, 3; Dance Committee 4.
"Richie" — one of the working team at the Triangle Store — loyal bandsman — helpful, friendly, understanding; a serious student despite being dolichocephalic (just the shape of his head) — engineering at L.T.I.

DONNA GAIL POMERLEAU
Junior Red Cross 2; Representative 3; Dramatic Club 2; Booster Drive 2; A.A. Member 2, 4; Representative 3.
OUR LADY OF PROVIDENCE H. S. CLARKSVILLE, INDIANA
Booster Club 1, Our "Queen" — fashionable and full of fun — takes out $ at Godin's — pretty brown hair — wardrobe unsurpassed — friendship ring from Connie — success awaits her at Jr. College.

ETHELYN FOSTER REMICK
National Honor Society 3, 4; Cheerleaders 3, Co-captain 4; Field Hockey J. V. 2; Dramatic Club 2, 3, President 4; Science Club 4; Graduation & Reception Usher 3; Class Marshall 3; Open House Usher 4; Talent Show 4.
"Lyn" — capable co-captain of cheerleaders — all "A" student — a smile for everyone — will represent C.H.S. well at college of her choice.
ANTHONY JOHN ROCHA
A.A. Member 1; Band 1.
“Tony” — a mighty mite — pedals a
dead-beat Chevye — a Lamplighter —
lunches with Bruce, Russ, and Jerry —
service or business, which?

MAUREEN THERESE ROBERTS
Junior Red Cross 1, 2; Glee Club 1, 2, 3, 4;
Booster Drive 1, 2, 3; Talent Show 1, 2, 3;
A.A. Member 1, 2, 3, 4.
“Moe” — animated talker — long
tresses; some days up, some days down —
faithful to Roland — sports a big
convertible — helps out at St. Joseph’s —
—wedding bells are in her future.

LINDA RUTH ST. ONGE
Junior Red Cross 2; Glee Club 2, 4.
Proves saying, “Nice things come in
small packages” — likes Mary’s com-
pany — loyal to Don — ardent foot-
ball and basketball fan — future . . .
school or business? Success.

DENNIS M. RYAN
Ski Club 4.
JESUIT HIGH SCHOOL
PORTLAND, OREGON
Football 4; Baseball 3; Debating Team 1, 2,
3, 4; Magazine Staff 3, 4; Dance Committee 3.
From the Far West — varied interests
in former school, sports, debating, writing —
another skier — success assured in a college career.

PATRICIA EILEEN SHAW
Junior Red Cross 2, 3; Glee Club 1; Booster
Drive 2; A.A. Member 1, 2, 3.
“Pat” — not one to make a fuss —
friendly with all but with Sandy
particularly — able worker, always
willing to help — future in nursing at
Tewksbury State Hospital.

KAREN ELIZABETH ROGERS
Basketball J.V. 1, 2; Field Hockey 3, 4; Field
Hockey J.V. 1, 2; Junior Red Cross 1, 2, 3;
Dramatic Club 1, 2, 3; Glee Club 1, 2, 3; Tal-
ent Show 3; A.A. Member 1, 2, 3, 4; Plan-
ing Committee 4; Dance Committee 2, 3, 4;
Pep Club 4.
Pert blonde — chic hairdos — eyes
only for Paul — Pat’s sidekick —
would liven any crowd — future un-
declared but success, of course.

DAVID CHARLES SHAGOURY
Lampblack 2, 3, 4; A.A. Member 1, 2, 3,
4; Cap & Gown Committee 4; Key Club 4.
“Dave” — a man who knows what he
wants — definite mechanical interest —
a small car chauffeur — much talent,
can achieve what he chooses.
KENNETH JOHN SIMPSON
Cross Country 3, 4.
“Kenny” — a gentleman who prefers blondes — Mr. McGuire’s favorite runner — disrupts cross country practice now and then — did someone hear animal noises? — to follow brother into the service.

JANICE SMITH
Basketball J.V. 2, Junior Red Cross 2; Dramatic Club 4.
Friendly and sincere — quiet and dependable — very pleasant disposition — positive for success in the business world.

JULIA ANN SMITH
Office Girl 3; Junior Red Cross 2, 3; Booster Drive 2; A.A. Member 3, 4.
A quietly smiling brunette — takes life seriously, school work included — makes the most of each shining hour — hopes to be a laboratory technician.

CAROLYN LOUISE STAVELY
Cheerleader 3, 4; Basketball J.V. 1; Dramatic Club 4; Glee Club 3, 4; Booster Drive 1, 2; Talent Show 3; A.A. Member 1, 2, 3, 4.
“Mike” — trim n’ tidy — partial to Westford — pals with Dawn — Rainbow girls — Chelmsford’s “Lion” — future angel of mercy.

HOWARD C. SWENSON, JR.
Football 4; Football J.V. 2; Lamplighters 4; Booster Drive 2.
“Howie” — works hard on the gridiron — ready and able to put talk before homework — can and does achieve when he wants to — tomorrow? industry, business, or the service?

MARY ANN TANDUS
Junior Red Cross 2; Glee Club 2, 4.
Another busy, businesslike, blonde — spends her summers in New Hampshire — works efficiently at the Purity — never without Linda — bound to make business better.

HELEN THERESA TAREILA
Junior Red Cross 1, 2; Glee Club 2, 4; Talent Show 2; A.A. Member 1, 2.
“Cookie” — friendly and full of fun — never a dull moment when she’s around — eyes only for Walter — loves English? ? — future cosmetologist.
HOWARD RALPH TERRIEN
Glee Club 3, 4; Debating Club 4; A.A. Member 2, 3.
A devoted friend to a certain "Doc" — active critic in debating — singer of ability — leader in church youth activities — responds to the fair sex — college-minded.

FRANKLIN JOSEPH THIFFAULT
Student Council 4; Baseball 1, 2, 3, Co-capt. 4; Football 3, 4; Talent Show 3, 4; A.A. Representative 1, 2, 4.
"Frank" — hard-hitting line backer — always complaining — "Will you scram?" — excellent wood worker — fine gun rack and chest, his handiwork — worthwhile future predicted.

FREDERICK PETER TURNER
Booster Drive 2; Talent Show 3; A.A. Member 3.
"Fred" — tall, lean, relaxed — unhurried but alert — a decided pessimist — great potential — often with Jim — will join the great mass of college freshmen next year.

SHARON LILLIAN WELCH
National Honor Society 3, Secretary 4; Yearbook Staff 4; Student Council Vice President 3; Corresponding Secretary 4; Cheerleaders 4; Field Hockey 3; Field Hockey J.V. 2; Junior Red Cross 2, 3; Graduation & Reception Usher 3; Booster: Drive 2, 3; Talent Show 3, 4; Open House Usher 4; A.A. Member 1, 3, Representative 2, 4; Dance Committee 2, 3; Pep Club 4.
"Short-round"—pint-sized but dynamic — stimulating cheerleader — sincere worker for Student Council — ski enthusiast — wardrobe unsurpassed — sparkling brown eyes — will find her niche on a college campus.

SUSAN MARGARET THOMSON
Basketball 1, 2; Field Hockey J.V. 1, 2, 3, 4; Junior Red Cross 3; A.A. Member 1, 4.
"Sue" — hard worker — quiet but by all means friendly — many capabilities — neatly and appropriately dressed — excellent business student — a private secretary perhaps.

DAWN UPTON
Intramural Sports 1, 2; Junior Red Cross 1, 2; Glee Club 1, 2, 3; Booster Drive 1, 2, 3; A.A. Member 4; Dance Committee 1, 2.
Recruit from Topsfield — Chelmsford Farms pioneer — knitter — makes plans with Carolyn — prefers sports cars — enviable complexion — will head for Chandler in the fall.

PENEOLOPE ANN TRUE
Office Girl 4; Junior Red Cross 2, 3; Dramatic Club 2; Glee Club 2, 3, 4; Booster Drive 2; A.A. Member 2; Finance Committee 4; Dance Committee 4; Pep Club 4.
NEWTON HIGH SCHOOL
NEWTON, MASSACHUSETTS
Junior Red Cross 2; Dramatic Club 2; Glee Club 2.
"Penny" — Chelmsford's gain from Newton — adds spark to homeroom 111 — bubbling laughter — Home Ec whiz — bound for certain success.
RUSSELL DAVID WHITNEY
Lamplighters 1, 2, 3, 4; Booster Drive 2; Talent Show 1.
"Russ" — expert mechanic — stage hand — put-puts along on his little motor scooter — interested in the Garrison House — loves dancing — future disc jockey.

ROBERT CHARLES WILSON
Science Club 2; Glee Club 1, 4; Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Northeastern Music Festival 1, 2, 3, 4.
"Bob" — devoted band member — spends much time thinking about the women of the world — hard-working hardware salesman — choir singer — future businessman.

KIRBY RONALD WOOD
Dramatic Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Booster Drive 2; Band 2, 3; Northeastern Music Festival 2, 3;
Cross Country 3.
Goffstown High School
Goffstown, New Hampshire
Basketball J.V. 1; Band 1; Dance Committee 1.
Our own Republican stalwart—always thinking of the north country—swift back-court man for All Saints—success at college and after.

STANLEY P. WOODWARD
Yearbook Staff 4; Lamplighters 3, 4; Booster Drive 2, 4; A.A. Member 3.
"Stan, the man" — controversial construction worker — happy-go-lucky scholar — lean and lanky teacher's pet — willingness assures success.
"You don't know what day March 17 is!"

"Excellent!"

"Parents and pedagogue"

"Now, why don't you have a note?"

"Scanning the world for headlines"

"Wait 'til she hears this excuse"

"Flowers of the biological world"

"Good news for Mom"
Class Honors

GRADUATION SPEAKERS
Ethelyn Foster Remick
Robert Theodore Charlton
Barbara Ann Hulick
Anthony John Kaminski

HONOR ROLL
Daniel John Leslie
Edward Allen Holmes
Harris Joseph Bacon
Sharon Lillian Welch
Alexander Arne Olsen
Richard Stephen Repose
Sandra Lynn Anderson
Robert David Nebes
Virginia Louise Hadley
Abbie Jean Arrants
Bruce Richmond Manning
Cynthia Joan Dupras
Janet Virginia Cali
Linda Marion Mann
Susan Jeanne Burke
Georgia Hill Bartlett
Roger Ludwik Gumuchian
Sherwood Fiske Brown, Jr.
John Elliott Pearson
Nancy Louise Lewis
"The views better up here"

"Our bright Monday morning smiles"

"Tee Hee, Sandy"

"It says so right here"

"Always happy to oblige"

"This is WILK. LW2, come in Discoverer"

"Chelmsford Astronauts"

"All instruments clean, sir"
Special Awards

THE HARVARD CLUB BOOK PRIZE — Presented by the Harvard Club of Boston to the best all around boy who stands high in scholarship and character in the college course of the Junior Class — "The Harvard Book" — by William Bentinck-Smith, awarded to ANTHONY JOHN KAMINSKI.

GOOD CITIZENSHIP CERTIFICATE — Presented by the Daughters of the American Revolution for outstanding qualities of dependability, leadership, service and patriotism — awarded to ELIZABETH ANN VAIPAN — who was selected by her classmates and teachers.

BAUSCH AND LOMB HONORARY SCIENCE AWARD — Given by the Bausch and Lomb Optical Co. for outstanding accomplishment in the study of scientific subjects — awarded to KELVIN ARTHUR WORTHLEY.

DUNIGAN AWARD — Given by the Chelmsford Teachers Association in loving memory of Hilda B. Dunigan, who taught in Chelmsford High School, from 1928 to 1934, for excellence in shorthand and typewriting as determined by competitive examination, won by — LOUISE MANAHAN.

GAY AWARD — Given by the Chelmsford Teachers Association in loving memory of Dorothy F. Gay, who taught in Chelmsford High School, from 1932 to 1934, for excellence in French as determined by competitive examination, won by — LINDA LOCKWOOD VINECOMBE.

FOGG AWARD — Given by Chelmsford Teachers Association in loving memory of Donald H. Fogg, who taught in Chelmsford High School, from 1940 to 1943, to the highest ranking senior girl who has earned a letter in major sports, won by — BARBARA R. LEBEDZINSKI.

KNIGHTLY AWARD — Given by the Chelmsford Teachers Association in loving memory of George R. Knightly who was a teacher and coach in Chelmsford High School, from 1940 to 1943, to the highest ranking senior boy who has earned a letter in major sports, won by — WAYNE ANTHONY MEDEIROS.

LARKIN AWARD — Given by the Chelmsford Teachers Association in loving memory of Bernard P. Larkin, who was the band teacher in Chelmsford from 1943 to 1952, to the senior who has contributed the most to the music department in time and effort, won by — ARTHUR STUART KIRK.

DEXTER AWARD — Given by the Chelmsford Teachers Association in loving memory of Lilla M. Dexter, who taught in the Chelmsford Schools from 1942 to 1953, to the highest ranking senior going to a State Teachers College, won by — BEVERLY ANN SILVA.

HOYLE MEMORIAL AWARD — Given by the Chelmsford Booster Club in loving memory of Frank Hoyle, who was the President and organizer of the Booster Club from 1951 to 1953, and awarded to the senior who has contributed the greatest service to the school during two or more years in high school, won by — FREDERICK CLIFFORD FIELD, JR.
Special Awards

GEORGAKAKOS AWARD — Given by the Chelmsford Teachers Association in loving memory of James Georgakakos who taught in Chelmsford High School from 1955-1957, for excellence in Social Studies, won by — DORIS ELAINE REID.

UNITED STATES HISTORY PRIZE — A medal presented by the American Legion Post No. 212, of Chelmsford Center, for excellency in United States History — awarded to — MARY JOSEPHINE FISHER.

THE SOUTH CHELMSFORD GUN AND ROD CLUB SPORTSMANSHIP SCHOLARSHIP AWARD — Given by the South Chelmsford Gun and Rod Club to the boy athlete who best exemplifies the traits of a good sportsman over a period of two or more years of athletic competition, won by — JOHN CLARK DORSEY.

THE SOUTH CHELMSFORD GUN AND ROD CLUB (AUXILIARY) SPORTSMANSHIP SCHOLARSHIP AWARD — Given by the South Chelmsford Gun and Rod Club (Auxiliary) to the girl athlete who best exemplifies the traits of good sportsmanship over a period of two or more years of athletic competition, won by — JO-ANN CECILIA GRAVELLE.

THE JUDITH DRYDEN MEMORIAL CITIZENSHIP AWARD — Given by the South Chelmsford Village Improvement Association and awarded to the senior who has exemplified in a most marked degree the characteristics of citizenship as evidenced by outstanding traits of social responsibility, maturity of judgment and integrity, won by — ELIZABETH ANN VAIPAN.

PURITY FOODS SCHOLARSHIP — A freshmen tuition grant of $300 — awarded to a high ranking senior who has the need of financial assistance, won by — WALTER DYKE.

TOWN OF CHELMSFORD SCHOLARSHIP AWARDS — Given by the Town of Chelmsford Scholarship Fund, Inc., to any worthy students whose education may be improved or facilitated by financial aid. These scholarships are granted in varying amounts not to exceed the tuition of the school or college which the applicant plans to attend. The selections are made from the applicants by a selection committee.

RONALD EDWARD ENGEL, BARBARA ROSE LEBEDZINSKI, RONALD FRANCIS McSHEEHY, BEVERLY ANN SILVA, BEVERLY JANE STEARNS, CONSTANCE ANN TOUSIGNANT.

JAMES GEORGAKAKOS SCHOLARSHIP — Given by the Georgakakos Family, in loving memory of James Georgakakos, formerly a teacher at Chelmsford High School, to a senior with a record of excellence in social studies and who shows most promise of success in Post-Secondary Education, won by — ANN ELIZABETH HANSEN.
SENIORS
President: John Trainer
Vice President: Peter Burliss
Secretary: Marjorie Allen
Treasurer: Roberta Medin
Advisors: Margaret M. Kavanaugh
Ernest R. Shepard

JUNIORS
President: Alan Burne
Vice President: Judith McCarthy
Secretary: Gail Farrington
Treasurer: Martha Dupee
Advisors: Dorothy K. Sexton
Edward J. Lynch

SOPHOMORES
President: William Lussier
Vice President: Charles Cooke
Secretary: Stephanie Wells
Treasurer: Kathleen Cullinan
Advisors: Mrs. Christina Hanley
Mr. John Sargent

FRESHMAN
President: Richard Molloy
Vice President: Linda Lessard
Secretary: Mary Alice Nelson
Treasurer: Pamela House
Advisors: Ann Kochanek
Edward Flynn
Junior Class

CLASS OF 1962

President — Alan Burns
Vice-President — Judith McCarthy

Class Advisors — Dorothy K. Sexton, Edward J. Lynch

Abel, Donald
Altemus, Diane
Amritoage, James
Auger, Edgar
Aubin, John
Balkun, Theresa
Barr, Bonnie
Bennett, Barbara
Bourdon, Beverly
Boyle, William
Brodley, Raymond
Brown, Judith
Brown, Joan
Brule, Mary
Buckley, Elaine
Burns, Thomas
Cahalan, John
Cahalan, Mary
Campailla, Matthew
Carignan, Robert
Carignan, Wilfred
Carkin, Judith
Carter, Lloyd
Caster, Ann
Chevalier, Mary
Coalter, John
Cote, Elaine
Coutu, Edward
Craig, Kathleen
Crocker, David A.
Crocker, David M.
Cullen, Constance
Cullinan, Robert
Curley, Carol
Dadian, Harry
Danehy, Richard
Davidson, Robert
DeFreatas, Robert
Dorsey, Lewell
Doyle, James
Dudley, Roy
Dudevoir, Sandra
Dunpee, Marion
Emerson, Dennis
Farrington, Charles
Ferreira, Dorothra
Flanagan, Judith
Flannery, Laura
Frediani, John
French Sally
Frye, Carl
Gauthier, Eileen
Gauthier, Yvette
Gervais, Louis
Gilkinson, Philip
Goodwin, Ralph
Gordon, Kendall
Gravelle, Judith
Gray, Barbara
Guilmette, George
Hall, Ruth
Harmon, Kay
Harrington, Robert
Harris, Richard
Hartley, James
Hedald, Diane
Hedrick, Joanne
Hellwell, Linda
Henderson, Marsha
Hicks, James
Hosterman, Edith
Howard, Donald
Hoyt, Cynthia
Hoyt, Marcia
Imberino, Charlene
Jason, James
Jolin, Robert
Kelly, J. Barrie
Kelly, Edward
Knowles, Carol
Kokoska, John
LaJoie, Joseph
Lane, Harriette
Lane, Rachel
Lane, Richard
Larkin, Mary
Lawrence, James
LeMasurier, Elaine
Lemire, Richard
Levesque, Jeanne
Linstad, Harold
Long, James
Lovering, Martha
Lukas, Glenn
Lytle, Alfred
Magnant, Esther
Marchand, Cheryl
Martin, Donna
Masson, Donald
Mauti, Henry
McAndrew, Bryan
McEnaney, Maureen
McKitrick, Russell
McNulty, George
Merrill, Elaine
Molloy, V. Thomas
Morgan, Charles
Morgan, Judith
Morrell, Linda
Muldoon, Carol
Murphy, William
Navoy, Peter
Needham, Donna
O'Brien, Norris
Ouellette, Jeanine
Palmer, Judith
Pappas, Peter
Parker, Sandra
Parkhurst, Harry
Pearson, Eunice
Perham, Bradford
Pesta, Diane
Pierce, Paul
Pigeon, Michael
Phip, Lawrence
Podgorni, David
Polubinski, Edward
Pomerleau, James
Potvin, Joseph
Preston, Sandra
Purcell, Carol
Quinn, Louise
Reedy, Walter
Reeves, Veronica

Treasurer — Martha Dupee
Secretary — Gail Farrington

Ricciardi, Peter
Ricker, George
Rivard, Donald
Robinson, Chandler
Roche, Gerald
Roymans, Hildegard
Russell, Douglas
Scaplen, William
Scharr, Robert
Schirm, Peter
Scott, John
Shagoury, Paul
Shaw, Donna
Shay, Meredith
Sheehan, Clarinda
Silk, James
Slaney, Marilyn
Slater, Marilyn
Sloan, David
Smith, Arthur Frank
Smith, Arthur Fred
Smith, Jane
Smith, Robert
Snook, Donna
Sougez, Linda
Spell, Vivian
Tandus, Edward
Tassios, Maria
Tassios, Xandra
Taylor, Robert
Tellier, Eugene
Townsend, Irene
Traversy, Beth
Ullom, David
Upton, Peter
Valorose, Sheila
Walker, Albert
Walker, Katherine
Wallace, Patricia
Ware, Robert
Watson, Cynthia
Wellington, James
Whealen, Claudia
Wild, John
Wilson, Bruce
Winship, Cheryl
Sophomore Class

CLASS OF 1963

President — William Lussier
Vice-President — Charles Cooke

Class Advisors — Mrs. Christina Hanley, Mr. John Sargent

Treasurer — Kathleen Cullinan
Secretary — Stephanie Wells

Anderson, Marilyn
Anus, Alfred
Arch, Paul
Arrants, Elizabeth
Auer, Patricia
Bacon, Dorothy
Baran, Frank
Bartlett, Bradford
Baron, Bonnie
Boul, Paul
Beaulieu, Patricia
Becker, Karen
Ber, Richard
Blake, John
Bleck, Frank
Blondin, V. Jonathan
Breen, Linda
Brown, Doris
Brown, Henry
Brun, Anna
Bujnowski, Marianne
Butec, Lorraine
Butler, Virginia
Byam, Bruce
Calder, C. Douglas
Capuano, Michael
Carkin, Ruth
Barrett, Ray Kelly
Chevalier, Robert
Clermont, Edward
Connor, Jacquelyn
Connor, Thomas
Constantine, Douglas
Craig, James
Crocker, Judith
Curley, John
Cutter, Suzanne
Davis, Marylyn
Dawson, William
Dean, Brenda
Deard, Kathy
Delaney, William
DeSaulnier, Susan
Desjard, Sandra
Draine, Mary
Drescher, Betty
Dube, Barbara
Ducharme, George
Duleartian, Richard
Dunker, Russell
Dwyer, Kenneth
Fanning, Jane

Farrington, Susan
Field, Richard
Flanagan, John
Frediani, Albert
Galus, William
Gendron, Edmund
George, Gary
Gifford, Barbara
Giza, Lutwik
Gleason, William
Goodwill, Mary E.
Gravelle, James
Gray, Judith
Grenier, Margaret
Grondine, Paul
Hallberg, John
Hamel, Lottie
Haritas, William
Harvey, David
Hayden, Richard
Hezeltine, Jeffrey
Hill, Elizabeth
Hollingsworth, Timothy
Hough, Carol
House, Arthur
Howe, Robert
Howland, Steven
Hoxie, Sandra
Hoyt, John
Hubick, Robert
Humphrey, Susan
Jamro, Patricia
Johnson, Arthur
Johnson, Beverly
Jolin, Martin
Jones, Tina
Kahler, Peter
Kaufman, Stephen
Kelley, Donna
Kimmall, Barbara
Knight, Gary
Knight, Kenneth
Knox, Raymond
Koch, Wayne
Kydell, Donald
Lachappelle, Ronald
LaCourse, Richard
Lahue, David
Lambert, Nancy

Lambert, Richard
Lantaune, Paula
LeBlanc, Charles
Leedberg, Joyce
LeLacheur, Lynda
Little, Paula
Long, Thomas
Mackey, Robert
Magnet, Loretta
Mahoney, Sally
Mainville, Doris
Mallard, Mark
Manceley, Robert
Marranqelo, Michael
Marchand, Ronald
Marinell, C. Richard
Mathey, Joyce
Martines, Phyllis
Maxbury, Wallace
Mayer, Stephanie
McCleary, Cary
McConeghy, Matthew
McCormack, Marsha
McDonough, John
McMaster, Bruce
McNally, John
Medeiros, Honor
Meere, Marsha
Mentas, Charles
Merrill, Joanne
Merrill, Lorraine
Minko, Mareeart
Monthello, Barbara
Mores, Barbara
Morgan, Bayeux
Moulton, Carol
Moulton, David
Mullins, Jerome
Neil, Haworth
Newcomb, Donna
Norton, Patricia
O'Brien, Wayne
Oliver, James
Olsson, Carl
O'Neill, William
O'Shaughnessy, James
Park, James
Payne, James
Pearson, David
Perkins, Thomas
Peterson, Susan
Picken, Cynthia

Pimental, James
Pomerleau, Janice
Porter, Gail
Potter, Eaye
Poulton, Marlene
Ranta, Barbara
Reddy, Bernard
Redden, Phillips
Reed, Duncan
Rhodes, Duncan
Rice, Donna
Rissle, Phillip
Robinson, Nancy
Rogers, Leslie
Ross, Linda
Savag, Edward
Sears, Cynthia
Shell, Judith
Shueue, Frederick
Sidesbottom, Judith
Sidew, Andrew
Simpson, Allan
Skam, Dennis
Skam, Linda
Smith, Sandra
Souven, Jeffrey
Southwick, Paul
Starratt, Gayle
Staveley, Donald
Stewart, David
Strobel, Beverly
Swanton, Barbara
Sweet, Donna
Tevelin, Kathleen
Thomson, Judith
Tierit, Bonita
Tiehe, Dennis
Todd, Thomas
Toms, Douglas
Tynowski, Martin
Cqhart, Sharon
Walsh, Claire
Welch, Sheila
Whitecomb, Sandra
Whitcomb, Victoria
Whitehead, Warren
Whitney, Steven
Wood, Cheryl
Wright, Roy
Wynan, S. Frances
Young, Ralph
Zaher, John
Znoj, Marjorie
Freshman Class

CLASS OF 1964

President — Richard Molloy
Vice-President — Linda Lessard

Class Advisors — Ann Kohaneck, Edward Flynn

Treasurer — Pamela House
Secretary — Mary Alice Nelson

Adams, Scott
Adams, Susan
Ahearne, Bruce
Andrade, Rosemarie
Arch, Donna
Arsenault, Michael
Atheyton, Gayce
Auer, Carol
Auer, Dennis
Aue, Doris
Avila, Robert
Bacon, Carole Ann
Bacon, Robert
Baughaus, Mark
Balkum, James
Barnett, Elizabeth
Barry, Frances
Bauch, William
Beaudette, Warren
Beaulieu, Judith
Beugard, Theresa
Belits, Robert
Bege, John
Beiling, Linda
Berry, Danie
Berry, Mary Ellen
Berthiaume, Alan
Bickford, Cynthia
Blazonis, Geraldine
Blecharczyk, Mary
Blomgren, Richard
Bovill, William
Brown, Everett
Burnett, Thomas
Burnett, Donna
Burt, Judith
Butler, Eleanor
Campbell, William
Cassidy, Raymond
Chalmers, Richard
Chase, Cynthia
Clark, Mary Ruth
Clark, William
Clayton, Joanna
Coberry, Thomas
Coffin, Janet
Conrad, David
Constantine, Donna
Cooper, Richard
Corcoran, Diane
Corey, Arthur
Corey, Pamela
Costello, Robert
Cranie, Joan
Crowley, Thomas
Curley, Richard
Curran, Donna
cUter, Marion
Daon, Pamela
DeAngelis, Sally
Delmore, Peter
Dempsster, Peter
DeSalvand, Edward
Desilvio, Peter
Desmarais, Henry
Desrosiers, Marilyn
Dionne, John
Dirubbo, Ann
Dixson, George
Doherty, Nancy
Donald, Elizabeth
Dougerthy, Bruce
Ducharme, Ellen
Duffy, Jean

Dunham, Donna
Dunlap, Joan R.
Eacrett, John
Eacrett, Judith
Easton, Pamela
Egerton, Charles
Emerson, Linda
Ench, Carol
Erickson, Bruce
Ewell, Kenneth
Fabbri, Stephen
Farrington, Susan
Fay, Harold
Feenell, Edward
Ferreira, Francis
Ferreira, John
Ferreira, Kathleen
Fisher, Elizabeth
Fisher, Mary Margaret
Flannery, Judith
Flannery, Maureen
Forbes, Susan
French, Douglas
French, Susan
Gagnon, Frederick
Galighar, Charles
Galighar, Martha
Gandy, Ronald
Gardiner, Royal
Gaudette, Mary
Giffin, George
Gigonde, Paul
Gilbride, James
Gilbride, Patricia M.
Golubsky, William
Gongloff, Betty Ann
Grant, Donald
Gray, Susan
Greenwood, Gary
Greenwood, Richard
Grondine, Mary Ann
Grondin, Jean
Guilmette, Louis
Guilmette, Richard
Haare, Laurie
Hames, Arthur
Handley, Jane
Hannafoerd, Jonathan
Hanson, Marshall
Harmon, Robert
Harrington, John
Harrington, Natalie
Harrington, Sally
Hart, Mary Jo
Harvey, Charles
Harvey, Joanne
Harvey, Richard
Head, James
Henderson, Donna
Herling, Alvin
Heroux, David
Hodgson, Lenore
Hogan, Myles
Hooper, Judith
Horan, Thomas
Horton, Nelson A.
House, Ralph
Howard, Susan
Howe, Richard
Hughes, Charles
Hunt, Carol
Hunt, Dennis
Hurley, Sharon
Ignatowich, John

Ignotowich, Patricia
Janulis, Gary
Johnson, Marilyn
Kasper, John
Kauffman, Douglas
Kimball, Florence
Kimball, Janet
Kinney, Gary
Knight, Jane
Kukulski, Helen
Kvdd, Raymond
Lachance, Janine
Lafrance, Richard
Lahe, Robert
Lamb, Kirk
Lane, Janet
Langlois, Janet E.
Langlois, Diane
Lantagne, Edward
Lawson, Bradford
Lawson, Douglas
LeMasurier, Elie
Lemire, Yvette
Lewis, David
Livingston, Robert
LoCicero, Susan
Loiselle, Ruth
Lombardi, Charlene
Long, Mary
Lovering, Earle
Lunstedt, Ronald
Lyttle, William
MacGillivray, Diane
Maguire, Robert
Mahl, Stephen
Manahan, Robert
Manahan, Ronald
Mann, Russell
Marshall, Lynee
Mason, Gardner
Matson, Richard
Maybury, Pauline
McAndrew, Kevin
McCormack, Douglas
McEnaney, Jane
McHugh, Peter
McNulty, Rosemary
McSweeney, Terry
Mesnor, Mary
Mello, Cynthia
Mendonsa, Theresa
Merrill, Richard
Merriman, Ralph
Miller, Lois
Miller, Marianne
Monahan, Ruth
Moore, Gary
Moore, Judith
Morgan, Diane
Morrissey, Sean
Mosley, Lynda
Motta, Carol
Mullins, Janet
Murphy, Francine
Murphy, Stephen
Nault, John
NER, Ruth
Nickerson, Alfred
Niedzwiecki, Loretta
Nobrega, Gerald
Noiex, Judith
Norwood, Judith
O'Brien, Patricia
Olenachak, Leonard

Olsen, Norman
O'Neil, Ruth
O'Rourke, Thomas
Ouellette, Suzanne
Packer, Arhur
Palm, Deborah
Palmer, Lynda
Pappas, Elaine
Paquette, George
Pariseau, Robert
Parker, Bradley
Parker, Leslie
Parmenter, Peter
Perham, Betsey
Perkins, William
Philbrook, Charles
Picard, Wayne
Popolizio, Brian
Pothin, Jennifer
Prouds, Russell
Quigley, Stephen
Raine, Leo
Reed, Barbara
Reimer, Jennifer
Reis, Brian
Riordan, Lee Ann
Robinson, James
Rourke, Sharon
Ruckman, Edith
Ryan, Ruth Ann
Sadowski, Joseph
St. Onge, Nancy
Salmons, Beverly
Savage, Scott
Schmeling, Cheryl
Schneider, George
Shagoury, Judith
Shelton, Sheila
Silva, Francis
Smith, Leonard
Smith, Paul
Sokol, Elaine
Sophos, Katherine
Sousa, James
Southwick, Doreen
Stone, Donna
Strobel, William
Sugden, Lynn
Sullivan, Susan
Sundberg, Edward
Swenson, Sandra
Swett, Andrew
Sykes, Richard
Taylor, Barbara
Taylor, Franklin
Taylor, Katherine
Tellier, Susan
Thorsten, Peter
Tremblay, Raymond
Ullom, John
Urban, Lawrence
Villers, Patricia
Vines, Robert
Walker, Marilyn
Walters, Eileen
Ward, Susan
Webb, Brenda
Whitecomb, Ling
Whitehead, Robert
Wikander, Ronald
Wilcox, Donald
Wilkes, Timothy
Wilson, Richard
Woodward, Bruce
Woodward, Faith
By Win George

Chelmsford Edges Billerica, 6-0, Before 2000 Holiday Fans

Gleason Scores TD

Chelmsford’s Season Record

SUBURBAN CONFERENCE
RESULTS YESTERDAY

Drofoot.............. Chelmsford
Billericia........... Wilmington
Burlington........... No. Andover
Tewksbury.........

By S CHEL back Bo’ out his reer ln he te!

Statistics

Chelmsf. Ips.
First Downs ....... 6 11
Yds, Rushing .... 205 129
Passing ........... 1-5 1-9
Yds, Passing ..... 15 12
Passes Int. by ... 2 0
Fumbles Lost ..... 1 1
Yds, Penalized .. 30 55

The summary:

Chelmsford

Ends - Wiman, Lynch, Malloy, Lussier
Tackles - Davidson, Jason, Hatzefine,
Fandus, Kimball, Wellington,

Parks - Gleason, Mason, Thil-.
Rushes - Simpson, Burlis,

Stevens - Curry, Coop, Saunier,
McGilvery, Bote,

Touchdowns: Ctyrumbes, Glea-

Referee: Kirkland

Score by periods:

Wilmington

Chelmsford

8 to 0. The Lions quickly got rest of the third period.

Third play following the kick-

11

105

129

1-9

12

0

1

55

1960
The Chelmsford High School Athletic Association Representatives, to encourage the students in their support of the school athletic teams, conducted their annual drive, selling ticket-books which entitled the purchaser to admission to home football and basketball games. In this way, the sports program is aided financially and the teams also gain from the active school spirit aroused through the attendance of a large portion of the student body at the games.

The annual drive was conducted under the capable advisement of Mr. Ernest Shepard.

Two representatives from each homeroom were elected to serve on this drive. They were as follows:

101 William Lussier, Honor Medeiros 202 Donald Kydd, Nancy Lambert
102 Bayeux Morgan, Margaret Minko 207 John Cahill, Dorothy Bowden
103 Dennis Sloan, Judith Shell 208 Jeffrey Davidson, Sharon Dorsey
104 Donald Staveley, Sheila Welch 209 Robert Lyon, Nancy Lewis
105 Dennis Auger, Doris Auger 210 Robert Popplewell
106 Thomas Cobery, Joan Crane 211 Donna Pomerleau
107 George Dixon, Sally DeAngelis 212 Franklin Thiffault, Sharon Welch
108 Richard Greenwood, Susan French 213 Alan Burns, Maryeileen Callahan
109 Robert Harmon, Pamela House 214 Richard Danehy, Sally French
110 Kirk Lamb, Linda Lessard 215 John Kokoska, Barbara Gray
111 Kevin McAndrew, Lynne Marshall 216 Alfred Lytle, Linda Morrell
112 Gerald Nobrega, Patricia O'Brien 217 Bradford Perham, Veronica Reeves
113 Brian Polozio, Betsey Perham 218 Peter Upton, Meredith Shay
114 Andrew Swett, Patricia Villers 219 Paul Archer, Bonnie Barton
201 William Gleason, Mary Goodwill 220 Charles Cooke, Mary Draine
Cheerleaders

The Chelmsford High School Cheerleaders, under the direction of their new advisor, Miss J. Francene Kealy, and the leadership of Co-captains Ethelyn Remick and Nancy Curley, completed a season which spurred the boys' and the girls' teams on to numerous victories. Colorfully arrayed in new uniforms, our cheerleaders performed many interesting and intricate maneuvers. To provide a well-organized cheering section on the bleachers, the girls formed a Pep Club which fulfilled its purpose with satisfaction. With this help and that of our dapper mascot, the Lion — Carolyn Staveley — the cheerleaders supplied the crowds with the inspiration and the enthusiasm which are important factors in producing a successful 1960-1961 season in sports.

Co-Captains — Ethelyn Remick, Nancy Curley

Sharon Welch
Gail Blomberg
Janet Cafi
Susan Burke

Eunice Pearson
Meredith Shay
Cynthia Watson
Mary Ellen Goodwill

Stephanie Wells
Victoria Whitcomb
Barbara Gifford

Lion — Carolyn Staveley
The 1960 Chelmsford High School football season maintained Chelmsford's high standard of performance and sportsmanship. The team, Co-captained by Robert Lyons and Robert Gleason, accumulated an admirable record of scores — six games won, one game tied, two lost.

Our season began with a decisive win over Tewksbury. The next two weeks the Lions went down to defeat at the hands of Canton and Dracut. Victory returned to the Chelmsford ranks with two outstanding successes over Burlington and Wilmington, and a hard fought win over the Tigers from Ipswich. The C. H. S. team held Methuen to a scoreless tie and went on to conquer North Andover with a smashing victory.

Our annual Turkey Day classic with our arch-rival Billerica, held on our own field, was a thrilling triumph for the Chelmsford Lions. The team strove doubly hard to achieve this victory, because it was not only for themselves and their school but also for Mr. Joseph P. Nolan, their coach who was, with this game, ending a long and successful career in football. With their success, they attempted to express their appreciation of Mr. Nolan's ability to teach them the fundamentals of the game, of his patience in developing their necessary skills and techniques, of his recognition of their individual talents and his helping them to grow, of his understanding of their weaker areas and his guidance in their outgrowing them, and of his being at all times, for them, an inspiration and a builder of character. We are grateful that Mr. Nolan is still with us as a teacher in the classroom, but we shall miss his stalwart figure on the football sidelines, when we need that "something" which he has always furnished, that sends us those extra few yards to success.

Ably assisted this year by Mr. George Klesaris and Mr. Henry McCarthy, Mr. Nolan has rounded out thirteen years of successful coaching at Chelmsford during which he has developed teams recognized as winners, but best of all known for sportsmanship and being gentlemen.
Our teacher, coach, and friend, Joseph P. Nolan, was honored at a testimonial dinner on December 19, 1960, when over two hundred friends gathered at the Chelmsford High School cafeteria in recognition of his retirement from a long career in football. Coach Nolan was lauded by former associates, by former athletes, and by his many friends for his leadership over the years in football, both in Lowell and Chelmsford, and for his greater contribution in developing character in the boys with whom he worked.

As symbols of the affection and respect of his well-wishers, a purse and a most comfortable chair were presented to Mr. Nolan. Far greater gifts for a man most worthy were the reminiscences of old friends and associates, the gratitude — sometimes awkward and a bit emotional, sometimes eloquent — of football captains, and the messages of those who remembered fondly but could not come.

We all know Mr. Nolan as a man modest and sincere, with a vital spark of humor, with a genuine interest in those with whom he works, both teachers and pupils, and with an inner dignity which he has been able to pass on to many of us.

Thank you, Mr. Nolan.
Under the able coaching of Miss Carol J. Murphy, the Chelmsford High School field hockey team has completed another season with a record of three wins, three losses, and one tie.

Led capably by Co-captains Claire Mainville and Patricia Craig, the girls exhibited good sportsmanship and a genuine love for the game. Sharon Dorsey and Karen Rogers were offensive players with Susan Thomson on the defense.

All success to the captains for next year, Joanne Hedrick and Hilde Roymans.

The J.V.’s also had a season worthy of note, completing a record of two wins, two ties, and three losses.

**SCORES**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Chelmsford</th>
<th>Westford</th>
<th>1</th>
<th>Chelmsford</th>
<th>Woodbury</th>
<th>1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chelmsford</td>
<td>Billerica</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Chelmsford</td>
<td>Wilmington</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chelmsford</td>
<td>Acton</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Chelmsford</td>
<td>Westford</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chelmsford</td>
<td>Billerica</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Chelmsford</td>
<td>Westford</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
In the 1960 season the second year that softball has been considered a major sport, the girls had a victorious season as they were still undefeated. The team was ably directed by Coach Carol J. Murphy and led by Norma Bell at second base and our athletic star Claire Mainville at shortstop.

For the 1961 season we wish the team continued success and another undefeated spring.

**SCORES FOR 1960**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Chelmsford</th>
<th>Westford</th>
<th>Tewksbury</th>
<th>Billerica</th>
<th>Chelmsford</th>
<th>Acton</th>
<th>Billerica</th>
<th>Woodbury</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SCHEDULE FOR 1961**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Chelmsford at Methuen</th>
<th>Chelmsford at Chelmsford</th>
<th>Chelmsford at Chelmsford</th>
<th>Chelmsford at Billerica</th>
<th>Chelmsford at Westford</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
Suburban champions again for 1961, the Chelmsford High School basketball quintet completed a successful season. Ably led by Captain Kenneth Koch and expertly guided by Coach Murray B. Hicks, the team opened the season with a stunning victory over Ayer, 78-26. This opened a seven game winning streak which was stopped by Dracut’s 52-50 win. After this the Lion quintet again went on a victory spree to win ten successive games, the championship of the Suburban League, and the bid to the Tech Tourney where the team suffered their second defeat of the season, truly a commendable record. The J.V.’s coached by Mr. Henry P. McCarthy had a most successful season, winning fifteen and losing only three.

As Coach Hicks made a final check on his 1961 team, he tendered his resignation as coach and closed a basketball career at Chelmsford High School of which he and the school can be justly proud. In the fifteen years that he has coached here, he had developed many fine, well-trained teams. The record shows that the Hicks-coached teams, in that time, have won five Lowell Suburban championships, several Division A titles at the Townsend tournaments, and the class "C" cup at the Tech Tournament at Boston Garden. The outstanding year for Mr. Hicks was 1951 when his boys made a clean sweep compiling a record of 22 wins and 2 losses to win the Suburban League championship, and the Division titles at Townsend and at the Boston Garden.

Congratulations, Murray B. Hicks, on a job well-done. We shall miss your knowledge of the game, your humor, and your understanding.

Scores:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Chelmsford</th>
<th>78</th>
<th>Ayer</th>
<th>26</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chelmsford</td>
<td>66</td>
<td>Wakefield</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chelmsford</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>St. Joseph’s</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chelmsford</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>Billerica</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chelmsford</td>
<td>73</td>
<td>Wilmington</td>
<td>43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chelmsford</td>
<td>59</td>
<td>Methuen</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chelmsford</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>Burlington</td>
<td>61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chelmsford</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>Dracut</td>
<td>52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chelmsford</td>
<td>72</td>
<td>Tewksbury</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chelmsford</td>
<td>69</td>
<td>No. Andover</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chelmsford</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>Wilmington</td>
<td>42</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Chelmsford</th>
<th>65</th>
<th>Billerica</th>
<th>33</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chelmsford</td>
<td>67</td>
<td>St. Joseph’s</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chelmsford</td>
<td>73</td>
<td>Burlington</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chelmsford</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>Dracut</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chelmsford</td>
<td>77</td>
<td>Tewksbury</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chelmsford</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>No. Andover</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chelmsford</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>Lexington</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chelmsford</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>Teachers</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chelmsford</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>All Stars</td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chelmsford</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>No. Andover</td>
<td>57</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(M. I. T. Tourney)
Girls Basketball

The Chelmsford High School Girls' basketball team, under the spirited leadership of Co-captains Linda Lee and Marjorie Allen and the experienced coaching of Miss Carol J. Murphy, enjoyed another season of Suburban League playing, finishing in third place with an admirable record of 12 wins, 4 losses.

In offensive play, Sharon Dorsey and Claire Mainville were the outstanding scorers, while Pat Craig, Linda Lee, and Margie Allen were a great combination for defense. Martha Dupee, Hidy Roymans, and Cynthia Hoyt, also, must be commended for excellent performance on the court.

The J. V. Team, ably directed by Miss Ann Kocianek, a newcomer to our athletic program, completed a successful season also with 12 wins and 4 losses.

Scores

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Chelmsford</th>
<th>Littleton</th>
<th>Westford</th>
<th>Billerica</th>
<th>Wilmington</th>
<th>Methuen</th>
<th>Burlington</th>
<th>Dracut</th>
<th>Tewksbury</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>55</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>61</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Chelmsford 49 No. Andover 32
Chelmsford 39 Wilmington 41
Chelmsford 26 Billerica 40
Chelmsford 46 Woodbury 39
Chelmsford 48 Burlington 54
Chelmsford 48 Dracut 40
Chelmsford 31 Tewksbury 33
Chelmsford 33 No. Andover 32
Baseball

The 1960 baseball team, under the watchful eyes of Coaches Joseph Nolan and John Sargent, and the leadership of Co-captains Douglas Eno and Peter Picken, compiled a creditable record: seven games won; five games lost.

The 1961 team will miss the support of Captains Eno and Picken, and such other stalwarts as Joe Spinazola and Bob Talbot. But every season, however, brings forth new material — pitchers, hitters, fielders, catchers. We wish the best of luck to Coaches Nolan and Vars and the Co-captains for 1961, James Cutrumbes and Frank Thiffault, and a championship season for them and the squad.

VARSITY BASEBALL SCHEDULE 1961

| April 21 | At Wilmington |
| April 24 | Tewksbury |
| April 26 | At Burlington |
| April 28 | Dracut |
| May 1 | North Andover |
| May 3 | At Billerica |
| May 5 | At Methuen |

| May 8 | Wilmington |
| May 10 | At Tewksbury |
| May 12 | Burlington |
| May 15 | At Dracut |
| May 17 | At North Andover |
| May 19 | Billerica |
Track

Track, Chelmsford High School's newest sport, is rapidly gaining in popularity and importance. Under the experienced direction of Mr. John P. McGuire and the leadership of Co-captains Jeffrey Davidson and Dennis Duarte, a large and enthusiastic squad was formed for the first time in the spring of 1960 and competed in the equally new Suburban Conference. In this organizational year, the trackmen gained confidence, improved greatly, and laid the foundation for the 1961 team.

Possessing an even larger squad, better in quality as well as quantity, and an assistant coach, Mr. Paul Murphy, we begin the 1961 season with our hopes most high. The team will compete in dual meets with their Conference opponents in the Patriot's Day meet, in the Belmont Relays, and in the State meet.

To our indoor track team should be given hearty congratulations for a creditable performance at the big State winter meet. Carl Olsson deserves special recognition as the first Chelmsford trackman to score a point in State competition.
1960 was a year of great improvement for Chelmsford High's cross-country team. When the harriers beat Dracut in their first meet of the year, Chelmsford High had her first cross-country win of all time. The squad competed in the Suburban Conference's first year, running dual meets with Dracut, Billerica, Wilmington, and Tewksbury. At the conference meet in Andover, the team finished third in a close decision for second. Our team ran at the State meet in Jamaica Plain.

Coached by Mr. McGuire and captained by Ed Holmes, the young enthusiastic squad improved with every meet. Since most of this year's squad are freshmen and sophomores, we have high hopes for our trotting future.

Coach — Mr. John P. McGuire
Captain — Edward Holmes
Managers — Wayne O'Brien, Louis Getteas, Philip Currier

LETTERMEN
Norris O'Brien Raymond Masson James O'Shaughnessy
Matthew McConeghy Kirk Lamb Kenneth Simpson
Donald Staveley
FOOTBALL
Robert Gleason, Co-Captain
Robert Lyon, Co-Captain
Thomas Malloy
Peter Burliss
James Cutrumbes
Jeffery Davidson
James Jason
Alfred Lytle
Allen Simpson
Edward Tandus
Franklin Thiffault
Harry Dayton
George Dixon
Jeffrey Hasseltine
Henry Desmarais
Arthur House
Kenneth Kimball
Donald Kydd
William Lussier
Bayeux Morgan
Howard Neild
Gerald Nobrega
Thomas Perkins
George Pincott
Paul Prichard
Richard Blomgren
Thomas Buntel
Michael Capuano
Lloyd Carter
Thomas Connor
William Dawson
Peter Delmore
Frederick Gagnon
William Gleason
Richard Greenwood
Richard Hayden
Raymond Kydd
Thomas Long
George McNulty
Donald Lawson
Charles Mentas
George Paquette
Brian Popolizio
Edward Savage
Douglas Tomes
George Ducharme, Manager
Thomas Molloy, Manager

BASKETBALL, BOYS'
Kenneth Koch, Captain
Robert Goodwill
Alfred Lytle
Thomas Mason
Bradford Perham
James Armitage
Harry Brown
Robert Gleason
Richard Harris
Wayne Koch
William Lussier
Eugene Tellier
Thomas Long
Bruce Byam
Charles Cooke
George Dixon

BASKETBALL, GIRLS'
Marjorie Allen, Co-Captain
Linda Lee, Co-Captain
Patricia Craig
Sharon Dorsey
Martha Dupée
Claire Mainville
Ann Caster
Gail Garthe
Jo Anne Hedrick
Cynthia Hoyt
Hildegarde Roymans
Jacqueline Connor
Joan Crane
Judith Crocker
Susan Farrington
Donna Newcombe
Cynthia Picken
Faith Woodward

FIELD HOCKEY
Patricia Craig, Co-Captain
Claire Mainville, Co-Captain
Sharon Dorsey
Karen Rogers
Susan Thomson
Ann Caster
Jacqueline Connor
Martha Dupee
Gail Farrington
Jo Anne Hedrick
Cynthia Hoyt
Martha Lohrer
Hildegarde Roymans
Faith Woodward

CHEERLEADERS
Nancy Curley, Co-Captain

ATHLETIC AWARDs
Matthew McConeghey
Richard Molloy
Rayeux Morgan
Jerome Mullins
Howard Neild
James O'Shaughnessy
James Parker, Manager

CROSS COUNTRY
Philip Carrier, Captain
Edward Holmes, Captain
Kenneth Simpson
Norris O'Brien
Kirk Lamb
Matthew McConeghey
Raymond Masson
James O'Shaughnessy
Don Staveley
Henry Brown
Steven Koulman
Douglas McCormack
James Parker
Andrew Sides
Wayne O'Brien, Manager

TRACK
Jeffrey, Davidson, Co-Captain
Dennis Duarte, Co-Captain

BASEBALL
James Cutrumbes, Co-Captain
Franklin Thiffault, Co-Captain
Peter Burliss

GAIL BLOMBERG
Barbara Gifford
Susan Burke
Janet Cali
Mary Ellen Goodwill
Eunice Pearson
Meredith Shay
Carolyn Stavely
Cynthia Watson
Sharon Welch
Stephanie Wells
Victoria Whitcomb

Karen Becker
Bruce Byam
William Dawson
Richard Danhey
Donna Dunham
Carol Emerson
Kenneth Ewell
James Gravelle
Martin Jolin
Ronald Lundstedt
Peter McHugh
Sean Morrissey
Peter Parmenter
James Pimental
Bernard Ready
Richard Sykes
Andrew Swett
Franklin Taylor
Thomas Todd
Susan Tellier
David Ullom
John Ullom
James Wellington
Ronald Wikander
Bruce Woodward
D. Mason Crocker
Robert Harrington
Robert John
Robert Nebes
Alexander Olsen
Louise Quinn
Peter Ricciardi
George Ricker
Robert Scharrn
John Scott
Arthur Frank Smith
John Wilder
Robert Wilson

MARYLEEN CALLAHAN
Carol Knowles
Esther Mangan
Claudia Wheelan
Lorraine Buteau
Marilyn Davis
Barbara Kimber
Harriette Lane
Cheryl Marchand
Robert Mecin
Sandra Nelson
Jane Smith
Barbara Swanton
Marjorie Znoj
STUDENT COUNCIL
OFFICERS

President ................................................................. Thomas Mason
Corresponding Secretary ........................................... Sharon Welch
Vice President ............................................................ Donna Snook
Recording Secretary ................................................... Mary Ellen Goodwill
Treasurer ........................................................................ Sally DeAngelis

REPRESENTATIVES

Franklin Thiffault
Robert Goodwill
Sally French
Bayeux Morgan
John Trainor
Kenneth Koch
Joyce Barton
Alan Burne
Paul Shagoury
Hildegarde Roymans
William Lussier
Donald Kydd
Mary Draine
Richard Malloy
Frederick Gagnon
Elsie LeMasurier
The Chelmsford High School Student Council completed another successful year under the able direction of its advisors, Mr. George Betses and Miss J. Francene Kealy. Capably led by President Thomas Mason, the Council not only carried through the traditional activities, but also introduced many new and important ventures.

The Student Council handled, as customary, the concession stand at the football games. At Christmas time a needy family was adopted and made happier through the efforts of the Council. It again sponsored an enjoyable and successful talent show and Valentine's dance.

A new experience this year for Chelmsford High School was the honor of playing host to the Eastern Massachusetts Student Council Convention. Our own Student Council labored many hours in making this convention a success.

Perhaps the newest and most unusual activity our Student Council sponsored was the Alumni Dance, attended by students and graduates from as far back as 1940. The Faculty-Varsity basketball game was a two-fold success, providing hilarious entertainment for the fans and a substantial sum for the Scholarship Fund. Our Council participated in three radio broadcasts during the school year. The Student Council Spring Convention was also attended by some of our own Council members.

The Chelmsford High School Student Council of 1960-1961 deserves hearty congratulations for its ideas, its work, its achievements, and its contribution to the betterment of Chelmsford High School.
To the student entering high school, membership in the National Honor Society, an organization to be found in all accredited high schools across the country, is the symbol of success in his chief purpose — the maintaining of a high standard of scholarship. When he attends an installation service at an assembly, he realizes that to be chosen a member, he must develop not only qualities of the mind but also those of spirit — Scholarship, Leadership, Character, and Service.

During the past school year, with the help of Miss Booth, the N. H. S. has been planning and organizing a Foreign Student Program. The groundwork involved is being laid by the present Senior membership; however, the final product will be the fruit of next year's Seniors. The National Honor Society is always ready to give of their time and effort to make a success of all the activities carried on in the school.
"Amice, optimus locus est". With these words the Dramatic Club opened the Latin section of its 1960-1961 debut: an original, quadrilingual, one-act play by Thomas Todd, called "Will There Be Anything Else, Sir?" After a triumph in this before the P.T.A., as well as the student body, the group went on to other distinguished achievements. Three one-act plays, "Balcony Scene", "Minor Miracle," and "The Wall" have been presented successfully before school assemblies.

The school play for this year marks a milestone in the history of the Dramatic Club: Shakespeare's *Julius Caesar* is not only the first long serious work the club has attempted, but also a major undertaking for the cast, the stage crew, and the directors.

Besides acting, the Dramatic Club has branched out into other areas of interest. An innovation, or at least a revival, is the reading group, which meets every other week to read and discuss famous plays. At the time this goes to press, attendance at a professional play, production of a student-directed, one-act play, and presentation of "Minor Miracle" in the state competition are under consideration.

We feel that the broadening of our scope is in a large part due to the fine quality, as well as the increased quantity, of our directorial staff. To the well-known talents of Miss Martha Kinneen have been added those of Miss Marcia Carsley and Mr. Edward MacLeod; with this team inspiring and directing we shall go far.

President .............................................. Ethelyn Remick
Vice President ........................................... Paul Shagoury
Secretary ................................................... William Lussier
Treasurer .................................................. Richard Molloy

"So call the field to rest, and let's away,
To part the glories of this happy day." *Julius Caesar:* Act V, Scene V
"The Playwright Speaks"

"Mica, Mica"

"Chere"

"Das ist gut, Sagt Lyn"

"Behind the scenes"
The pro’s and con’s on this year’s debate topic — Resolved that the United Nations should be significantly strengthened — were certainly made discernible during the ten Suburban League debates involving Chelmsford High School. Besides partaking in the debates of the League, the teams attended practice debates at St. John’s Prep and at Acton-Boxboro Regional High School. At the State Preliminary Debate and Speech Festival held at Mission High School in Roxbury, our debaters represented Chelmsford with honor.

Practicing eloquence and at the same time organized thinking, the Debating Club members strive to attain adeptness in public speaking and keenness and fluency in organized discussion, an activity which is a most stimulating and interesting sport. In the years to come, Mr. Lynch and those bandying cross-exams will be fond memories of all C. H. S. debaters.

The success and enjoyment derived from Debating Club activities stem from the enthusiasm of the club adviser, Mr. Edward Lynch, whose sincere interest in debating stimulates his student associates.
The Lamplighters, as usual, have been on their toes this year. Under the direction of our new faculty member, Mr. Paul Hoar, they have widened their knowledge of the audio-visual equipment.

Projectors, recorders, phonographs, and movie screens are always ready when needed. The members devote their free time to the club, preparing the equipment for use. It is their hope that the faculty will make much more use of the facilities and help to expand the program. When we see a projector or phonograph being pushed through the corridors, we praise the students who add some spice to our classes.

MEMBERS

Diane Altenus
Nola Breault
Roy Duddy
Bruce Foucar
George Griffin

Donald McCormack
Charles Morgan
William Murphy
Peter Navoy
Peter Pappas

David Shagoury
Douglas Toms
Russell Whitney
Stanley Woodward
Richard Wilson
The Radio Club, Chelmsford's club for the electronics-and radio-minded students, has had a successful year. One of the goals they achieved was that of getting ham licenses for some of the boys. By the end of the year the school may have its own radio station. When the Club gets the station going, the members may make it into a Civil Defense emergency communication center.

The Club had weekly code lessons, films, and general discussions of electronic principles. The membership was 100% more than last year. Mr. Paul Murphy, the faculty advisor, and all the club members are well satisfied with this year and are very hopeful for greater progress in the years to come.

President ........................................................... Donald Abely
Vice-President ................................................. Lawrence Pihl
Quarter Mate .................................................... Donald Howard
Secretary ........................................................... Robert Ware
Treasurer ............................................................ James Pomerleau
"You have to do a project!" announced Eddie Holmes at the first meeting for the 1960-1961 year of the Science Club. There were the usual groans among the ever-growing membership, but after a while these words had an intriguing effect. Books were borrowed from the library, letters were written, and orders were placed. The results of these explorations in the fascinating world of science culminated in projects, which absorbed hours of work. These projects were displayed at the Science Fair on March 24, and the first five winners participated in "Technorama", Lowell Tech's Science Fair.

All during the year on Wednesday, the club met for discussion of the Science Fair and its projects, of other scientific subjects, and for movies of interest.

What would the Science Club be without Mr. George Simonian! He is hailed by every member for his never-failing aid, for his sincere interest in each budding scientist, and for his genuine concern with science in general.
Science Fair
The Press Club fulfills a very important function in the affairs of Chelmsford High School. Material is sent to the Lowell Sun each week and to the Chelmsford Newsweekly. As a result of Miss Evelyn Wexler's fine direction, the Press Club not only performs a service to the community by keeping it well informed on the numerous activities at Chelmsford High School, but also gives to members an opportunity to express their thoughts more clearly and effectively.
Baton Twirlers

Smartly outfitted this year in new maroon and white uniforms, the Chelmsford High School Baton Twirlers led the band at the football games and in all their public appearances. Under the expert direction of Mr. William G. Phelps and the skillful leadership of Roberta Medin, Drum Majorette, the twirlers performed with precision their many complicated routines. Acrobat Maryeileen Callahan added the final touch to the perfection of this squad.

The sincere appreciation of the student body is extended to the 1960-1961 Baton Twirlers for a job well-done and for high-lighting the musical activities of the year.

Roberta Medin — Drum Majorette
Maryeileen Callahan — Acrobat

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Lorraine Buteau</th>
<th>Carol Knowles</th>
<th>Jane Smith</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Marilyn Davis</td>
<td>Harriette Lane</td>
<td>Barbara Swanton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Hill</td>
<td>Cheryl Marchand</td>
<td>Claudia Whealen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barbara Kinnell</td>
<td>Sandra Nelson</td>
<td>Marjorie Znoj</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Band

Under the efficient direction of Mr. William G. Phelps, the Chelmsford High School band has enjoyed another successful year.

Among the many activities were included the playing at football games and at various assemblies, Christmas caroling, and the participation in the Northeastern Music Festival. After many hours of practice a successful spring concert was given. As usual, the Memorial Day Parade concluded the rewarding work of the year.

Karen Becker
Bruce Byam
D. Mason Crocker
William Dawson
Richard Danely
Donna Dunham
Carrol Enis
Kenneth Exell
James Gravelle
Robert Harrington
Martin Jolin
Robert Jolin
Ronald Lundstedt
Peter McHugh
Sean Morrissey
Robert Nebes
Alexander Olsen
Peter Parmenter
James Pimentel
Louise Quinn
Bernard Ready
Peter Ricciardi
George Ricker
Robert Scharn
John Scott
Arthur Frank Smith
Richard Sykes
Andrew Swett
Franklin Taylor
Thomas Todd
Susan Tieuli
David Ullom
John Ullom
James Wellington
Ronald Wikander
John Wilder
Robert Wilson
Bruce Woodward
The Chelmsford High School Glee Club under the direction of Mr. William G. Phelps met weekly for practice and has developed into a well-blended chorus. The Glee Club has participated in the programs of the school on Veterans' Day, Thanksgiving, Christmas, has presented its traditional selections on Memorial Day, has entertained for the P.T.A., and has contributed to the success of the Talent show.
Operated by the students of the salesmanship class, the school store is located near the library, at one of the busiest spots in C. H. S. Every morning from 7:40 to 8:00 it is open for business; the sale of regular school supplies; such as book covers, pens, rulers, and stationery, and of novelties; such as maroon beanies, polka-dotted rainhats, and little round pillows with the Chelmsford High lion on them. Its attractive showcase displays the seasonal wares — for fall, football shakers; for winter, basketball booster pins; for spring, Chelmsford High School sweatshirts with the C. H. S. lion rampant; and for all seasons the eye-appealing animals.

The most important purpose of the school store, however, is to give its operators practical experience in salesmanship, under the experienced guidance of Mrs. Dorothy Sexton. The profits from this venture are added to the treasury of the Student Council.
On Thursday evening, December 1, 1960, the Chelmsford High School Key Club, sponsored by the Kiwanis Club of Chelmsford, held its Charter Night at a local restaurant. Although the club was formed last year, this meeting marked its actual acceptance into Key Club International for the year 1960.

A Key Club is a high school service club. It is made up of the "Key" young men of the high school, with the direct approval of the high school principal. Its purpose is to give service to the school and to the community. In addition, the Key Club affords an excellent training ground for developing leadership and for developing citizenship.

This year, under the able guidance of Mr. Robert A. Dube, the club has undertaken many worthy projects, in an endeavor to uphold the Key Club Oath.

**KEY CLUB OFFICERS**

- President: Peter C. Burliss
- Vice-President: William Scaplen
- Secretary: John D. Trainor
- Treasurer: Arthur House

**CHARTER MEMBERS**

- Henry Brown
- Bruce Byam
- Charles Cooke
- David Crocker
- John Curley
- Philip Currier
- Robert Davidson
- Charles Farrington
- Richard Field
- Louis Gefteas
- Robert Gleason
- Edward Holmes
- Donald Kydd
- Richard Lahue
- Thomas Long
- William Lussier
- Thomas Mason
- Matthew McConeghy
- Bayeux Morgan
- Wayne O'Brien
- Paul Pierce
- Thomas Perkins
- William Perkins
- Andrew Sides
- Dennis Sloan
The Math Club, which has been inactive for a year, was revived by Miss Elaine Garside and Miss Rosemarie Contarino. The Senior Math Club, under the direction of Miss Garside, has studied the binary system and made punched cards to illustrate the use of the system. The members have also learned how to use the abacus and how to break number codes. The Junior Math Club, advised by Miss Contarino, has studied and learned how to use the slide rule and abacus and has made a chart of polygons.

The Math Club has helped its members to realize the many different fields of Mathematics and the part they play in industry today.

**Senior Club Members**
- Sandra Morton
- Barbara Hulick
- Mary Ann Perkins
- Julia Smith
- Cynthia Dupras

**Junior Club Members**
- Arthur Johnson
- Stephanie Mayer
- Marsha Meere
- Leslie Rogers
- Robert Hulick
- Fred Shugrue
To become a member of the Speech Club, one must memorize a selection from literature and take part in a speech contest. This year members participated in the Massachusetts Speech Festival Preliminaries and the All-State Festival at Watertown. Several members also attended the Suffolk University contest in which scholarships were given as prizes. Mrs. Christina Hanley, the able advisor of the Speech Club, deserves much praise, for only with her vast experience and her patience could the Speech Club have had such a successful year.

**MEMBERS**

Harris Bacon
Georgia Bartlett
Barbara Bennett
Ann Caster
Donald Rivard
Bradford Bartlett
Henry Brown
Kathleen Cullinan
Susan DeSaulnier
Mary Draine
Kenneth Dwyer
Wayne Koch
Matthew McConeghy
Judith Sidebottom
Sandra Whitcomb
The Newspaper Staff has completed a very successful year under the capable assistance of Miss Elizabeth Lunt. The newspaper is a new activity at Chelmsford High School this year and its staff have performed admirably. The school newspaper has been titled the “Lion’s Roar.” The whole operation of producing a finished paper has been done in the school building itself. The members of the staff do the writing and editing with the aid of Miss Lunt, and the print shop in Industrial Arts, directed by Mr. Andrews, produces the finished product. The “Lion’s Roar” has certainly succeeded in accomplishing its goal: First, to inform the students of school activities; second, for them to read for enjoyment. Congratulations! 

STAFF

Editorial Editor ................................................................. Jean Arrants
Feature Editor ................................................................. Janice Austin
News Editor ................................................................. Kay Harmon
Art Editor ................................................................. Cherilyn Winship
Sports Editors ........................................ Barrie Kelby, JoAnne Hedrick, Hilde Roymans
Business Manager ................................................................. Donna Needham
Business Staff ................................................................. Bryan McAndrew, Edward Sundberg, Ruth Hall, Maureen McEnaney, Arthur Smith

REPORTERS

Kathleen Tevlin
Sandra Whitcomb
Robert Davidson

Thomas Malloy
John Curley
Donna Jean Shaw
Ann Caster

Maureen Hooper
Barbara Hulick
Virginia Butler
The Art Department under the able direction of Mr. Carlton B. Plummer has been extremely active this year. Many artistic pieces have been created in ceramics, soap sculpture, pottery, copper enameling, and leathercraft. Throughout the year samples of this work as well as that done in watercolor, block-printing, and charcoal have been displayed in the halls and in the cafeteria. At Christmas time the art classes added to the spirit of the holiday by beautifully decorating the windows of the lunchroom and the lobby. Colorful and effective posters and programs have been provided for school activities by the art department. A group from the classes visited Boston and numerous museums as a field trip. This year's classes boast fourteen Regional winners in the annual Boston Globe contest and, out of those fourteen, four were finalists. This department enables talented students to grow, and interested students to increase their art appreciation.
George Abely leaves for the Laundramat
Marjorie Allen leaves her vivaciousness to some uninspired freshman
Sandra Anderson leaves her flexible fingers to the underclassmen
Jean Arrants leaves her smile to Phil Riessle
Janice Austin leaves for Worcester
Harris Bacon leaves his quack to the ducks
Georgia Bartlett leaves her French books to Ann Caster
Joyce Barton leaves 6th period math to the Boys
Sharon Bell leaves to care for the sick
Joseph Blecharczyk leaves nothing untouched
Gail Blomberg leaves with a hop, skip, and a jump
Martha Blondin leaves to get married
Dorothy Bowden leaves for a new steady
Nola Breault leaves her quiet ways to Louise Quinn
Sherwood Brown leaves his track shoes to brother Hank
William Buntel leaves with modern problems
Suzanne Burelle leaves her white coat to the abominable snowman
Susan Burke leaves her hair-cut to Friar Tuck
Peter Burliss leaves for the slopes
John Cahill leaves the Biology lab in good condition
Janet Cali leaves in a white Caddy
Russell Caton leaves for Skyfields
Robert Charlton leaves his two-dollar words in the dictionary
Alan Clark leaves for the funny papers
Judith Clark leaves noisily?
Elizabeth Collopy leaves the water to the fish
Gregory Cook leaves with his finger in the bowling ball
Sandra Cooper leaves her news to the Newspaper Staff
William Cooper leaves for the 'Capitol'
Sandra Corey leaves her curly hair to Yvette Gauthier
Patricia Craig leaves a basketball to Hilde Roymans
Nancy Curley leaves her cheers to Carol
Sheila Curran leaves her quietness to Martha Gauthier
Gay Curren leaves with Roland
Phillip Currier leaves his skis to Dick Harris
James Cutrumbes leaves his seat on the bus to Marilyn
Jeffrey Davidson leaves a string of broken hearts
Florence DePalma leaves for the skies
Brenda Donaldson leaves to see, "Where the Boys Are"
Sharon Dorsey leaves her sporting blood to anemic underclassmen
Dennis Duarte leaves his track record to Jim Craig
Cynthia Dupras leaves her black stockings to Greenwich Village
Ruth Eaton leaves to grow taller
Sandra Ellinwood leaves for depths unknown
Ellen Emerson leaves to charm debonair doctors
Bruce Foscar leaves the stage in the dark
Eleanor Fournier leaves for the metropolis of Lowell
Elaine Gagnon leaves with dents in her car
Frederick Galus leaves his "way-out walk"
David Giza leaves the duplicator in Room 205
Robert Gleason leaves the opposition in the dust
Robert Goodwill leaves witty remarks to his sister
Roger Gumuchian leaves his accent to Jerry Mullins
Louis Gurich leaves to bathe in his pool
Virginia Hadley leaves her daily walk to school with no regret
John Hartley leaves his mechanical ability to Jim Hartley
Paul Hayden leaves foot prints in the locker room
James Hayes leaves three feet to Paul Archer
George Holden leaves his teens
Edward Holmes leaves his trees in the town forest
Maureen Hooper leaves her car on the sidewalk
Linda House leaves with her license at last
Barbara Hulick leaves Plum Street to the botanists
Anthony Kaminiski leaves the stockroom to Jim Hicks
LeRoy Kelley leaves tapping
Stephen Kelly leaves in Smiley's pickup
Kenneth Kimball leaves his weights to Jim Doyle
Kenneth Koch leaves his extra inches to Bob Whitehead
Richard Lahue leaves the custodians in a quandry
Gerald Lambert leaves rubber in the school yard
James Lane leaves Fred Gagnon in his place
Robert Larson leaves with a confused "Ah-Dah"
Will

Carol Larson leaves Godin’s to the firemen
David Lawrence leaves the family tradition to Brother Jim
Ronald LeBrun leaves his figure to Robert Jolin
Linda Leeves
Daniel Leslie leaves “then fall, Caesar”
Nancy Lewis leaves to catch up with her whirl of activity
Roy Lewis leaves his soft speech to Macy Crocker
Russell Linstad leaves his sneakers to Donald Staveley
Robert Lyons leaves his Teddy bear to Jimmy Jason
Claire Mainville leaves to bail out the Bruins
Thomas Malloy leaves his romance to Thomas Molloy
Linda Mann leaves her many interests to Cherilyn Winship
Bruce Manning leaves his job at Frost’s to David A. Crocker
Richard Manwell leaves his school bag to Robert Scharn
Thomas Mason leaves his crew cut to Steve Kaufman
Raymond Masson leaves his speed to Mugs
Donnell McCormack leaves with a twang
John McEnaney leaves twenty pounds to Dave Podgorni
Judith McGovern leaves with a wisp
Marcia McLaughlin leaves happily
Daniel McLeod leaves with perpetrated simplicity
Robert Medin leaves with the class finances
Paula Merriman leaves hand in hand with Mickey
Dennis Mitchell leaves for a long stretch
Blake Molleur leaves like c = mc²
Charline Montuore leaves her travelogue to Mr. Shepard
Ralph Mores leaves his creative insight to Mr. Andrews
Sandra Morton leaves to travel in Jackie’s green Ford
Eleanor Mueller leaves to travel
Brendan Mungovan leaves “like way out”
Peter Navoy leaves to comb Edwards Beach
Robert Nebes leaves with that “Johnny-Be-Good” look
Sandra Nelson leaves rodkin’ with John
Alexander Olsen leaves the morbid vaults to the cemetery department
Jacqueline Ouellette leaves broken fingernails to the juniors
David Page leaves his former “bewildered few list” to Ed Polubinski
John Pearson leaves Math to John Frediani
Mary Ann Perkins leaves in her unassuming way
Janet Perry leaves her sense of humor to Bob Hope
David Philbrook leaves Barbara unescorted in the corridors
Raoul Pimentel leaves his name to Fidel’s brother
Donna Pomereau leaves her crown to next year’s queen
Robert Popplewell leaves his appendix in a surgical jar
Mary Ann Quinn leaves her red hair to Mr. Lynch
Ethelyn Remick leaves her IQ to the junior class
Richard Ross leaves left his “sax” to Buddy Scott
Maureen Roberts leaves in her mahogany “convert”
Anthony Rocha leaves his car to the “junky”
Karen Rogers leaves her cash register to Don Kydd
Dennis Ryan leaves his foot stuck in the volley ball net
Linda St. Onge leaves with her diamond
David Shagoury leaves his individuality to Harry Parkhurst
Patricia Shaw leaves to be a L. P. N.
Kenneth Simpson leaves running
Janice Smith leaves her quiet voice to Martha Dupee
Julia Smith leaves the language lab, gladly
Carolyn Stavely leaves her lion suit to a roaring junior
Howard Swenson leaves reluctantly
Mary Tandus leaves her daily tête à tête with Billy
Helen Tarrella leaves to the sound of wedding bells
Howard Terrien leaves his camera with a flash
Franklin Thiffault leaves to acquire a “Volks”
Susan Thomson leaves for Iceland
John Trainor leaves his gavel to next year’s president
Penelope True leaves her soft eyes to Kay Harmon
Frederick Turner leaves to be a millionaire
Dawn Upton leaves taking her knitting needles
Sharon Welch leaves her size 1½ sneakers in the gym
Russell Whitney leaves on his motor scooter
Robert Wilson leaves for the hardware store
Kirby Wood leaves for points north
Stanley Woodward leaves to replace Charles Bronson
JV Football

"Massachusetts Student Council"

"We gladly turn over our small contribution to you"

"Hello Mars"

"Too many chefs and not enough cooks —"

"Lawrence Welk needs talent like this —"

"Who misspelled this?"
Through the crystal ball we see

George Abely
Marjorie Allen
Sandra Anderson
Jean Arrants
Janice Austin
Harris Bacon
Georgia Bartlett
Joyce Barton
Sharon Bell
Joseph Blecharczyk
Gail Blumberg
Martha Blondin
Dorothy Bowden
Xola Breault
Sherwood Brown
William Buntel
Suzanne Burdell
Susan Burke
Peter Burliss
John Cashill
Janet Cali
Russell Caton
Robert Charlton
Alan Clark
Elizabeth Collop
g
Gregory Cook
Sandra Cooper
William Cooper
Sandra Corey
Patricia Craig
Nancy Curley
Sheila Curran
Gav Curren
Philip Currier
James Cutrumbes
Jeffrey Davidson
Florence DePalma
Brenda Donaldson
Sharon Dorsey
Dennis Duarte
Cynthia Dupras
Ruth Eaton
Sandra Ellinwood
Ellen Emerson
Bruce Foucar
Eleanor Fournier
Elaine Gagnon
Frederick Galus
David Giza
Robert Gleason
Robert Goodwill
Roger Gumuchian
Louis Gurich
Virginia Hadley
John Hartley
Paul Hayden
James Hayes
George Holden
Edward Holmes
Maureen Hooper
Linda House
Barbara Hulick
Anthony Kaminiski
LeRoy Kelley
Stephen Kelly
Kenneth Kimball
Kenneth Koch
Richard Lahue
Gerald Lambert
James Lane
Robert Larson
as president of General Motors
as a wall flower
not knowing how to type
as a loud mouth
6 feet tall
tongue-tied
without her Westford ring
with straight blonde hair
arriving late anywhere
with a crew-cut
old and wrinkled
diamondless
sloppy
being mean
a teacher of French
short and dumpy
with long hair
not wrapped around a telephone pole
as the strong, silent type
without a car
as chief of U. N. Armed Forces
'conforming'
as a beatnick
a championship swimmer
sensible 'n' serene
without Pat
driving a Thunderbird
as a stock car driver
fluent in French
in a 'lonely hearts' column
boisterous
studying French willingly
wearing a muzzle
without a dimple
quaking with fear
as a bleached blonde
playing Elizabeth Taylor
burning her skis
in the dust
teaching English
as a professional wrestler
not interested in skin diving
caught without mascara
riding a bicycle
being unfaithful
studious at all times
without a girl friend
satisfied with everything
as a midget
making long speeches
as an Englishman
rolling gutter balls
a rock 'n' roll singer
without Sandy
as an anemic bookworm
as a circus Barker
a ten-day bicycle racer
being meek
without anyone to talk to
a grouch
flunking tests
over-exerting himself
without an alibi
without a "Caddy"
run-down
keeping his mouth shut
loafing
without a convertible
anti-social
as a surgeon
Through the crystal ball we see

Carol Larson as a truck driver
David Lawrence not in trouble
Ronald LeBrun as a monk
Linda Lee arriving early
Daniel Leslie not complaining about French
Nancy Lewis idle
Roy Lewis rushing from place to place
Russell Linstad morbid and lugubrious
Robert Lyon petit 'n' dainty
Claire Mainville as a model
Thomas Malloy a jolly Santa Claus
Linda Mann as a chorus girl
Bruce Manning as a mad scientist
Richard Manwell as a football player
Thomas Mason without a gavel
Raymond Masson with a "Mitch Miller" beard
Donald McCormack without his guitar
John Mckeaney thin and emaciated
Judith McGovern buxom and bouncing
Marcia McLaughlin with nothing to say
Daniel McLeod admiring the ladies
Roberta Medin on a diet
Paula Merriman as unattractive and dowdy
Dennis Mitchell advertising manager for a flea circus
Blake Molleur as the voice from outer space
Charline Montouore as "Miss International Friendship"
Ralph Mores without a clunking "junk"
Sandra Morton without her faithful blond
Eleanor Mueller with long curly tresses
Brendan Mungovan as a bronco buster
Peter Navoy without a camera
Robert Nebes reevaluating the abominable snowman
Sandra Nelson a caller for square dances
Alexander Olsen subbing for Freddie the Freeloader
Jacqueline Ouellette a famous panelist on T. V.
David Page liquidating the LDDW's
John Pearson with that Greenwich Village look
Mary Ann Perkins as a nuclear physicist
Janet Perry without a boy friend
David Philbrook as a track star
Raoul Pimentel perturbed
Donna Pomereau as a shovel operator
Robert Popplewell playing for the Celtics
Mary Ann Quinn glum and glowering
Ethelyn Remick stupid
Richard Repose doing the Charleston
Maureen Roberts as a staid old lady
Anthony Rocha as Bobby's teammate
Karen Rogers with short hair
Dennis Ryan no longer dapper and debonair
Linda St. Ongé patronizing the First National
David Shagoury as an over-achiever
Patricia Shaw going along her usual quiet way
Kenneth Simpson as governor of the Outer Antilles
Janice Smith competing with Gracie Allen
Julia Smith as a French interpreter at the U. N.
Carolyn Stavelly in a Tiger's suit
Howard Swenson as a receptionist
Mary Tandus owner of Tandus' Super Doozer market
Helen Tareica organizer of Skywriters Inc.
Howard Terrien talking about a lab technician in Oshkosh
Franklin Thiffault as a benchwarmer
Susan Thomson as a screaming "mimi"
John Trainor motionless
Penelope True being false
Frederick Turner at the Purity
Dawn Upton not going steady
Sharon Welch big and awkward
Russell Whitney accurate
Robert Wilson as a Dagwood
Kirby Wood as a Liberal
Stanley Woodward in agreement
"Office Girls"

"Down curtain"

"Jr. High P.T.A."

"Cookbook"

"So you're going back home to Indiana —"

"Library Helpers"
THE ALUMNI DANCE QUEEN AND HER COURT

Jean Arrants, Nancy Lewis, Nancy Curley, Paula Merriman and Queen Donna Pomerleau being crowned by Student Council President, Thomas Mason.
“Aren’t there any coat hangers?”

“Oh Teacher”

“The storm”

“Where’s the sugar”

“Oops! No more nail”

“Who’s minding the store?”

“Thank you for the visit”

“I’m here too!”
"Now, for Project X-246"

"What do we dissect today?"

"Calm before the storm"

"Line is busy again —"

"Now, on page 28 . . ."

"Metrecal"

"Who Me?"

"Tchaikowsky or Twist?"
"Part of the mob-scene"

"Ten new books to check out"

"Dayo, Dayo"

"Sold out"

"Who said that?"

"first quarter wasn't BAD, Coach!"

"Who's holding back the crowd?"

"All's quiet on the western front"
"Where's Julius Caesar?"

"His testing scores are high, sir."

"The looking glass"

"The bell just rang!"

"Is this what it looks like?"

"It looks suspicious to me."

"Sleep concentration"
"Now clean it up this way"

"About face"

"Hey Whot?"

"This is the way I would do it."

"Me Tarzan!!"

"Co-Caps"

"I say whot?"

"Me Jane!!"
"Where have you been all my life?"

"Sing . . ."

"A little goofus . . ."

"Gotta get a phone in my room"

"Meditating"

"Whoops"

"Where have you been all my life?

"Miss Jones!"

"Experimenting!"

"Our Connie Francis"

"You'll never walk alone"

"The axe has fallen"

"The Teen Tones"

"Peter Gunn"
Abely, George F.
Allen, Marjorie J.
Anderson, Sandra L.
Arrants, A. Jean
Austin, Janice A.
Bacon, Harris J.
Bartlett, Georgia H.
Barton, Joyce M.
Bell, Sharon R.
Blecharczyk, Joseph E.
Blomberg, Gail A.
Blondin, Martha M.
Bowden, Dorothy L.
Breault, Nola Y.
Brown, Sherwood F., Jr.
Bultel, William R.
Burellecwood, Suzanne I.
Burke, Susan J.
Burliss, Peter C.
Cahill, John J.
Cali, Janet V.
Caton, Russell W.
Charlton, Robert T.
Clark, Alan R.
Collopy, Elizabeth A.
Cook, Gregory A.
Cooper, Sandra R.
Cooper, William D.
Corey, Sandra B.
Craig, Patricia M.
Curley, Nancy M.
Curran, Sheila M.
Curren, Elizabeth G.
Currier, Philip L.
Cutrumbes, James S.
Davidson, Jeffrey C.

15 Manning Road
60 Mill Road
83 Park Road
5 Bentley Lane
238 Main Street
3 Russell Road
30 Maple Road
149 Warren Avenue
9 Joyce Street
18 Smith Street
5 Ideal Avenue
207 Riverneck Road
113 Gorham Street
244 Riverneck Road
3 Lancaster Avenue
188 Dunstable Road
3 Arbor Road
105 Steadman Street
2 Hemlock Drive
7 Harold Street
18 Swain Road
167 Dunstable Road
7 Southgate Road
250 Old Westford Road
1 Marion Street
225 Park Road
21 Cedar Street
21 Cedar Street
70 Tyngsboro Road
25 First Street
290 Boston Road
997 Princeton Boulevard
63 Littleton Road
4 Dalton Road
191 Mill Road
74 Dunstable Road

East
Center
South
Center
West
North
South
Center
Westlands
Center
East
East
Center
Westlands
North
North
Westlands
Center
North
North
Westlands
Center
Center
Center
South
North
North
North
Center
Center
Center
Directory

DePalma, Florence A. 6 McMahon Street
Donaldson, Brenda E. 43 Warren Avenue
Dorsey, Sharon L. 15 Tobin Avenue
Duarte, Dennis J. 5 Pleasant Avenue
Dupras, Cynthia J. Dunstable Road
Eaton, Ruth E. 122 Princeton Boulevard
Ellinwood, Sandra A. 10 Birch Street
Emerson, Ellen F. 4 Merilda Avenue
Foucar, Bruce C. 28 North Road
Fournier, Eleanor M. 4 Lakeview Street
Gagnon, Elaine D. 25 Willis Drive
Galus, Frederic F. 210 Billerica Road
Giza, David F. 97 School Street
Gleason, Robert D. 11 Maple Avenue
Goodwill, Robert J. 47 Proctor Road
Gumuchian, Roger 12 Dulgarian Terrace
Hadley, Virginia L. 54 Maple Road
Hartley, John R. 2 Orchard Lane
Hayden, Paul G. 35 Pine Hill Road
Hayes, James W. 7 Merilda Avenue
Holden, George F. 130 Dalton Road
Holmes Edward A. 17 Warren Avenue
Hooper, Maureen A. 163 Park Road
House, Linda M. 18 Riverneck Road
Hulick, Barbara A. 246 Acton Road
Kaminski, Anthony J. 15 Plum Street
Kelley, LeRoy R. 114 Twiss Road
Kelly, Stephen D. 103 Tyngsboro Road
Kimball, Kenneth A. 275 Boston Road
Koch, Kenneth E. 219 Graniteville Road
Koch, Kenneth E. 235 Groton Road
Lahue, Richard O. 41 Billerica Road
Lambert, Gerald D. 10 North Road
Larson, Carol A. 297 Billerica Road
Larsen, Robert E. 26 Carlisle Street
Lane, James M. 4 Ideal Avenue

North, Center, East, Tyngsboro, North, Center, North, Center, North, Center, West, Westlands, South, Westlands, South, Center, North, Westlands, Center, South, Center, North, Center, East, Westlands
Class

Lawrence, David L. 5  Sheppard Lane  Westlands
LeBrun, Ronald R. 58  Smith Street  Westlands
Lee, Linda M. 273  Riverneck Road  Center
Leslie, Daniel J. 9  Wilson Lane  West
Lewis, Nancy L. 172  Robin Hill Road  South
Lewis, Roy A. 27  Harold Street  Center
Linstad, Russell H. 337  Boston Road  Center
Lyon, Robert A. 19  Kiberd Drive  North
Mainville, Claire R. 25  Clinton Avenue  Westlands
Malloy, Thomas A., III 104  Warren Avenue  Center
Mann, Linda M. 5  Old Westford Road  Center
Manning, Bruce R. 33  Adams Street  North
Manwell, Richard F. 1  Worthen Street  Center
Manseau, Richard E. 187  Acton Road  South
Mason, Thomas R. 9  Lancaster Avenue  Westlands
Masson, Raymond T. 175  Princeton Street  North
McCormack, Donald A. 31  Golden Cove Road  Center
McEnany, John T. 19  Tobin Avenue  North
McGovern, Judith A. 8  Wright Street  North
McLaughlin, Marcia A. 89  Turnpike Road  Center
McLeod, Daniel R. 50  Hall Road  Center
Medin, Roberta 48  Groton Road  North
Merriman, Paula J. 226  Old Westford Road  Center
Mitchell, Dennis P. 15  Rainbow Avenue  Center
Molleur, Blake M. 25  Old Middlesex Turnpike  Center
Montuore, Charline A. 18  Algonquin Road  Center
Mores, Ralph M. 22  Second Street  Center
Morton, Sandra L. 27  Linwood Avenue  Center
Mueller, Eleanor I. 5  Edgewood Street  East
Mungovan, Brendan G. 59  Church Street  North
Nebes, Robert D. 14  Field Street  Center
Navoy, Peter G. 26  School Street  West
Nelson, Sandra M. 9  Glendale Road  North
Olsen, Alexander A. 2  Main Street  North
Ouellette, Jacqueline L.  Tyngsboro Road  Tyngsboro
Page, David S. 46  Littleton Road  Center
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pearson, John E.</td>
<td>12 Elm Street</td>
<td>South</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perkins, Mary Ann</td>
<td>10 Clear Street</td>
<td>Westlands</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perry, Janet M.</td>
<td>43 Randall Street</td>
<td>East</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philbrook, David A.</td>
<td>82 Proctor Road</td>
<td>South</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pimentel, Raoul S., Jr.</td>
<td>17 Carleton Avenue</td>
<td>East</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pomerleau, Donna G.</td>
<td>11 Dalton Road</td>
<td>Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Popplewell, Robert A.</td>
<td>168 Dalton Road</td>
<td>Westlands</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quinn, Maryann</td>
<td>7 Dunstan Road</td>
<td>East</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Remick, Ethelyn F.</td>
<td>219 Westford Street</td>
<td>Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Repose, Richard S.</td>
<td>9 Lynn Avenue</td>
<td>North</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roberts, Maureen T.</td>
<td>263 Old Westford Road</td>
<td>West</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rocha, Anthony J.</td>
<td>401 Billerica Road</td>
<td>East</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rogers, Karen E.</td>
<td>17 Montview Road</td>
<td>Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryan, Dennis M.</td>
<td>11 Field Street</td>
<td>Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. Onge, Linda R.</td>
<td>8 Gilwood Avenue</td>
<td>Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shagoury, David C.</td>
<td>23 Steadman Street</td>
<td>Westlands</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shaw, Patricia E.</td>
<td>6 Amherst Street</td>
<td>North</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simpson, Kenneth J.</td>
<td>207 Park Road</td>
<td>South</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith, Janice</td>
<td>103 Turnpike Road</td>
<td>Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith, Julia A.</td>
<td>344 North Road</td>
<td>North</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Staveley, Carolyn L.</td>
<td>37 Glen Avenue</td>
<td>Westlands</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swenson, Howard C., Jr.</td>
<td>25 Moore Street</td>
<td>East</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tandus, Mary A.</td>
<td>37 Warren Avenue</td>
<td>Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tareila, Helen T.</td>
<td>10 Erlin Road</td>
<td>Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Terrien, Howard R.</td>
<td>22 Miland Avenue</td>
<td>Westlands</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thiffault, Franklin J.</td>
<td>206 Boston Road</td>
<td>Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomson, Susan M.</td>
<td>32 Bartlett Street</td>
<td>Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trainor, John D.</td>
<td>6 Orchard Lane</td>
<td>Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>True, Penelope A.</td>
<td>18 Evergreen Street</td>
<td>Westlands</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Turner, Frederick P.</td>
<td>69 Linwood Avenue</td>
<td>Westlands</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Upton, Dawn</td>
<td>3 Parlee Road</td>
<td>Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Welch, Sharon L.</td>
<td>5 Sharon Avenue</td>
<td>North</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whitney, Russell D.</td>
<td>350 Old Westford Road</td>
<td>West</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson, Robert C.</td>
<td>11 Fuller Road</td>
<td>Westlands</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wood, Kirby R.</td>
<td>16 Bowl Road</td>
<td>Westlands</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woodward, Stanley P.</td>
<td>8 School Street</td>
<td>West</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Shine Mister?

Calling All Cars!

It figures!

In the Groove

READY for the Countdown?

Hold That Line.

In her glory

A stitch in time.
Julius Caesar
Julius Caesar